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READING IS REQUIRED

Kenneth Best
WRITERS

A

editor for Esquire magazine recently completed reading the entire
Encycloptedia Britannica from A to Z in his two-year quest to become the

smartest guy in the world and to also write a book aboutwhat he has

learned. He read more than 33 ,000 pages in the 32 volumes of the reference text.
That is a greatdeal of reading by any count, but it's still no guarantee he is the
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world's smartest guy. In fact it falls a bit short when compared to completing a fou r-
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requirement for an undergraduate degree means that a student will read 80 books
with approximately

52 ,000

pages of information. This is to complete
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Yet the byproduct of a qualityeducation is not to think you are the smartest person
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What I learned in college is that you can and
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THE

President
UConn's value to the state
he cover story in this edition of
UConn Traditions focuses on the
University's impact on the state of
Connecticut. The story that begins on
page 30 summarizes the ways in which
UConn touches the lives of Connecticut
residents in virtually every community
across the state.
The value of a major university can
be measured in many ways. Though not
easily quantifiable, creative scholarship
in the hum anities, basic research in the
sciences, exciting athletic, artistic and
cultural events , health care, and social
service all represent our role in
Connecticut. More readily measured
is UConn's contribution to our state's
economic vitality. A study by the
Connecticut Cente r for Economic
Analysis shows that UConn accounts
for $3. 1 billion of goods and services
produ ced by state residents. Additional
analysis shows that for each state dollar
spent on UConn, gross state produ ct
increases $6.18. The state's financial
contribution to the University gives
rise to $800 million in private and
federal investment.
Both the tangible and intangible
contributions of the University of
Connec ticut contribute to the quality
of life for our alumni. Most of UConn's
160 ,000 graduates live and work in
Connecticut. Our alumni constitute a
significant part of the state's skilled
professional workforce, lead many of
Connecticut's businesses, schools and
community organizations, and hold high
positions in government and non-p rofit
organizations . Through their work and
community activities, they fulfill the
University's ongoing mission of service
to the state; as residents of Connecticut,
they share in the economic developm ent
and cultural benefits that stem from

T

President Philip E. Austin in the new Information Technologies Building.

"Both the tangible and intangible contributions of
the University of Connecticut contribute to the quality
of life for our alumni."
the University's presence. And all our
alumni, wherever they live, share a
sense of pride in knowing their
University is ranked among some of
the finest publi c instituti ons in the
nation-not to mention a surge of
enthusiasm as they root on our men's
and women's basketball teams in the
NCAA tournament .
One of the most significant ways for
alumni to maintain a lastin g conn ection
with the University is by joinin g the
UConn Alumni Association . As you will
see in a feature beginning on page 26
in this edition of Traditions, the
Association provides the mechanism
for alumni to stay connected to the

University, to monitor our progress and
contribute in a variety of ways to our
continuing success.
One them e emerges clearly from this
edition of Traditions: UConn alumni are
essential to Conne cticut , both in their
contribution to a vibrant state economy
and to the ongoing transformation of
Connecticut's flagship univer sity.
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Another UConn team
is winning hearts.

AT THE PAT AND JIM CALHOUN CARDIOLOGY C ENTER, an experienced team of specialists
offers top quality care to diagnose and treat diseases of the heart and blood vessels.
UConn cardiologists and other specialists provide advanced medical approaches to help
patients manage risk factors such as high cholesterol, high blood pressure and diabetes.
Also, patients have access to a full range of sophisticated surgical procedures, performed by
some of the most highly skilled cardiac and vascular surgeons in the country - in a convenient,
suburban location.
And there's an important difference. As the only acad emic medical center in central
Connecticut, UConn Health Center patients receive the advantages of the late st research and
innovations in health care. It's no wonder the UConn cardiology team is winning hearts.

UConn
263 Farmington Avenue, Farmin gton
99 Ash Street, East Hartford
860-535 -6232

For health information visit
www.uchc.edu

Health
Center
Rema rkable Ca re Through
Research and Education

AR O U ND

UConn
Huskies harvest a successful fall season
Womens soccer reaches NCAA final
niversity of Connecticut athletic teams enjoyed a bountiful fall season in 2003.
The women's soccer team, under head coach Len Tsantiris '77 (ED),
advanced to the NCAA College Cup championship game and finished the year at
15-6-3. UConn forward Kristen Graczyk 'as (ED) earne d third team All-America
honors and was the Big East Conference Offensive Player of the Year.
Head coach Rand y Edsall led the football team to a 9-3 record in ju st its second
season as a full-fledged Division I-A program , including a victory over Big East
opponent Rutgers and a season-ending 51-17 romp over Wake Forest of the Atlantic
Coast Conference. Ten Husky players were named to All-Independent teams, led by
senior defensive end Uyi Osunde '04 (CLAS), who was the CollegeFootballNews.com
Defensive Player of the Year and quarterback Dan Orlovsky 'as (CLAS), who was
named ESPN.com's Independ ent Offensive MVP.
The field hockey team posted a 17-6 record , advanced to the Big East championship game and reached the national quarterfinals of the NCAA Championship.
Head coach Nancy Stevens was the Big East and regional Coach of the Year while
Lauren Hend erson 'as (CLAS) was named first team All~
American. Mary Jo Malone '04 (SFS) was second team and
Maureen Butler '03 (ED) was third team.
~
The men's youthful soccer squad and
head coach Ray Reid made thei r sixth
straight NCAA tournament appearance and advanced to the second
roun d of the championships.
The men's cross country
team and head coach Greg
Roy won a pair of events
this year and finished
fifth at the Big East
Championship. Interim
coach Bill Morgan and
the women's cross
country team also won two events in 200 3.
Head coach Kelli Myers and the women's
volleyball team finished with a record of 20-12 . It
was the fifth time in the past six years the team has
completed a 20-victory season.
~
Jordan Burke 'as (BUS) was a medalist at the
'"•
New England Intercollegiate Golf Association
fr
v;
Championship as head coach Ron Dubois and his
team finished third at the event .
The women's tennis team , under head coach Glenn
Marshall '9 1 (SFA) , '97 M.A., was led by Wh itney Simcik 'as (CLAS)
and Alison Adamski, '07 (CLAS) , who became the first Husky
doubles team to advance to the round of 16 at the regional
Intercollegiate Tennis Association Championship . The men's tenni s
team, also coached by Marshall, was 2-2 for the fall season .
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Top: Dan Orlovsky '05 (CLAS)
drove the footballteam to
a 9-3 record and was
ESPN.com's Independent
Offensive MVP.
Left: Lauren Henderson '05
(CLAS) earned first team
All-America honors for the
field hockey team.
Far Left: Freshman Meghan
Schnur won recognition as Big East
Co-Freshman of the Year and earned a spot
on the All·Big East First Team.
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UConn students makea snowy entry into the
Jorgensen Center for the Perform ing Arts for
the first mid-yearCommencement ceremony.

he University's first-ever mid- year commencement had an appropriate
seasonal setting, cold weath er and falling snow-as more than 650 graduates
walked into the Jorgensen Cente r for the Performing Arts to chee rs from their
families and friend s. Frank lin Chang-Diaz '73 (ENG), astronaut and director of
NASA's Advanced Space Propulsion Laboratory, delivered the comm encement
address. Businessman and community activist Thomas J . Wolff '56 (Cl.AS) was the
recipient of the 25th University Medal from UConn President Philip E. Austin .

T

An executive move to downtown Hartford

T

he UConn Schoo l of Business is establishing a major presence in downt own
Hartford by relocating some of its M.B.A. program offerings to Constitution
Plaza, which will also include a state-of-the-art insura nce and financial center to
be kn own as the Financial Accelerator.
"We have long had a special relationship with the City of Hartford and the
bu siness community in the Hart ford area. Locating these business programs and
creating the Financial Accelerator in downt own Hartford , where they will be
accessible to corpo rations and students working in insurance and financial services,
takes our partn ership a giant step forward ," says UConn President Philip E. Austin .
The move will boos t Hartford's revitalization by attra cting nearly 500 students ,
many of them mid-l evel executives, as they pursue advanced business degrees during evenings and weekends thro ughout the year. The M.B.A. and Executive M.B.A.
programs will move to Han ford by next fall. Other workforce development programs will also be offered in downtown Hartford in the future .
"The Financial Accelerator will serve as a real-world lab for our faculty's
groundbreaking research and provide our business partn ers
The Financial
with
solutions to market challenges that have been tested using
Accelerator will
real market data," says Curt Hunter, dean of the School of
be a real-world
lab for the School
Business . "This initiative will serve as a beacon for the economic
of Business in its
developm ent of the Hartford Metro Region and will greatly
new downtown
Hartford location.
benefit our students , faculty and corpora te partn ers."
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AROUND UCONN

Big East expands its reach
eginning in the 200 5-06 academic year, the Big East Conference will
welcome the University of Cincinnati, DePaul University, University of
Louisville, Marquette University and the University of South Florida into
the league. All the schools now compete in Conference USA.
"All of the five new Big East schoo ls
. are respected academic and athletic
institut ions," says Jeffrey A. Hathaway,
UConn director of athletics. "From the
standpoint of marketplace, our league
now has expan ded its reach to almost
24 million television households and
22 percent of the country, including Chicago, the third -largest media market in
the United States."
The schools that will compete in all Big East sports include UConn,
University of Cincinnati, University of Louisville, University of Pittsburgh ,
Rutgers University, University of South Florida, Syracuse University and West
Virginia University. The non-football members include DePaul University,
Georgetown University, Marqu ette University, University of Notre Dame,
Providence College, Seton Hall University, St. John 's University and
Villanova University.
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StateArchaeologist
Nicholas Bellantoni
will head the new
Connecticut
Archaeology
Center.

Maya Angelou Speaks
Poet,novelist and educator Maya Angelou
told stories and offered encouragement to
UConn studentsto live their livesto the
fullest duringa visit to the Jorgensen
Center for the Performing Arts in February.

T

he Connecticut Archaeology Center will open later this year and become part
of the State Museum of Natural History at UConn.
"The new center will expand the museum's ability to promote an understanding
and appreciation of both cultural and natural history and allow it to grow in new
and important ways," says John D. Petersen, provost and executive vice president
for academic affairs. "It will be an important resource for the citizens of
Connecticut as well as for students and faculty at the University."
Nicholas Bellantoni '80 M.A., '87 Ph.D., the state archaeologist , who has
a joint appointment in the Anthropology Department, will head the
center. The second and third floors of the museum will be renovated
later this year to provide both a working lab open to the public and
small-scale exhibit space.
The archaeology center will provide support for UConn
graduate and undergraduate students and will operate
archaeology field schools . It will also provide elementary and
secondary school teachers with training, curriculum guides and
teaching resources; provide technical training and
assistance to Connecticut municipalities; and offer access to
maps, collections and an archaeology library to professional
archaeologists , students and the public.
SPRING 2004 • 7
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T

he University's remarkable
transformation continues as a
variety of UCONN 2000/21st Century
UConn building projects move forward .
The new Center for Undergrad uate
Education bund les together under one
roof a range of important academ ic
resources for students , while the
expanded William Benton Museum of
Art allows more space for exhibitions.
The comp rehensive renova tion of the
Student Union is keepi ng a steady pace,
even as the structure of the new
Pharmacy-Biology Building rises to
grace the skyline of the main campus.
Right: The Center for Undergrad uate
Education is the new home for 19 separate
departments, including the Honors Program,
Student Support Services, Career Services,
and Instructional Resources Center. The
centralized resource will improve the efficient
deliveryof academic servicesto students.

Above: Masala: Diversity and Democracy in SouthAsian Art
was the first exhibition to open the Evelyn Simon Gillman Gallery
in the newlyrenovated William Benton Museum of Art. The
building's official dedication ceremony is slated for April 17.

CTEO

Saturday night at the
movies will be more than
just a song title with the
new soo-seat movie
theater nearing completion
as part of renovations to
the Student Union.

AROUND UCONN

Duelfer heads back to Iraq

C

harles Duelfer '74 (CLAS) was named by the Central
Int elligence Agency as the new leader of the hunt
for evidence of weapons of mass des truc tion programs
in Iraq . Duelfer, a former United Nations weapo ns
inspector , is a defense and military affairs expert . He
previously served as deputy assistant secretary of state
for arms contro l and most recentl y was with the
Wood row Wilson Intern ational Center for Scholars, a
Washington , D.C.-based thin k tank.
Duelfer was second in com mand of U.N. weapo ns
inspection in Iraq during most of the 1990s. He will
lead abou t 1,400 scientists an d other expe rts to search
facilities and interview Iraqis, according to news reports.

Charles Duelfer '74 (CLAS), in front
of an exhibit on peacekeeping at
U.N. headquarters in New York City.

Fallen airman identified
he remains of U.S. Air Force Maj. Irwin S. Lerner '64 (CLAS), who was
declared missing in action when his B-52 bomber was sho t down over Hanoi
on Dec. 20 , 1972 , were burie d in a military funeral with full honors at Arlington
Nationa l Ceme tery in January.
Lern er, originally from Stratford, Conn., a letter-winn ing soccer player for
UConn, was an electronics warfare officer with the 307th Strategic Wing when his
plane was down ed by a surface -to -air missile, according to military records. His
remains were recovered in 1985 at a crash site in Vietna m, bu t it took until last
November to confirm his identity thro ugh a search of DNA samples from matern al
relatives, says Kath y Shemeley, president of the Prisone r-of-WarlMissing-in-Action
Connecticut Forget-Me-Nots.
Lern er is the eighth Connecticut
native and only UCon n graduate
from the Vietnam-era MIA
identified since 1989 .
At the time of his death, Lerner
and his wife, Roberta (Reilly)
Lerner '65 (NUR), were the
parents of three young child ren .
Roberta Lerner died in 1995 . His
children, Mark Lerner, David
Lerner and Jennifer Clary, and
four grandchildren were among
50 mourners who atten ded
the services .

T

U.S. Air Force Maj. Irwin S. Lerner
'64 (CLAS), above center, from the
1964 Nutmeg yearbook.
Right: Military honor guard salute
during burial ceremony for Maj.
Lerner at Arlington National
Cemetery.
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the Future
An unparalleled gift
Software giant UGS PLM Solutions grant valued at over $146 million
he largest contrib ution ever
received by the University of
Connecticut has been made by UGS
PLM Solutions, a subsidiary of EDS, the
world's largest independent informatio n
technology services company. UGS PLM
made a grant with a commercial value
of $146 .1 million that will provide
students and faculty in the School of
Engineering with a suite of leading
industry software that will help them
conceive, design , engineer and
validate projects, using the same tools
as todays leading manufacturing and
technology companies use.
"This grant signifies a unique and
enormously valuable collaboration
between one of the nation's major
pub lic research universities and one
of the nation's most innovative and
far-sighted companies," says President
Philip E. Austin. "The nature and scope
of the grant are unparalleled in LlConns
history and will strengthen further a
School of Engineering that is already
making great strides in research ,
instructio n and service to the wider
commun ity. E-engineering and
e-commerce are vital compo nents of
Connectic ut's economic growth , and
we are delighted to partner with EDS
in this great venture ."
The UGS PLM grant includes
software products used by technologists
and engineers at General Motors,
Boeing, Toyota, AT&T, IBM, Hitachi,
Lockheed Martin , Pratt & Whitney,
General Dynamics and many other
leading global companies.
"This grant will position the
University of Connecticut among the
leaders in e-engineering edu cation
and will ensure that UConn 's students
and faculty have access to world-

T

class e-engineering support ," says
Amir Faghri, dean of the School of
Engineering. "UGS PLM Solutions will
serve as UConn's educa tional partner,
helping train engineeri ng students in
using the most cutting-edge produ ct
design and developm ent software on
the market today. "
The grant covers a suite of product
lifecycle management tools for
computer aided design, comp uter
aided manu facturing, and computer
aided engineering. UGS PLM Solutio ns
software will permit the Schoo l of
Engineeri ng to significantly enhance
the integra tion of e-engineering into
its curriculum at the undergraduat e
and graduate levels. Students will
design product models, simulate their
operation and quanti tatively evaluate
their perform ance, beginning at the

conce pt stage and proceeding
through all manu facturing phas es
to final production.
"UGS PLM Solutions made this
significant investment in the UConn
School of Engineering as a result of
the outstanding engineering programs
it offers and the emphasis it places on
undergraduate, university-industry,
research and outreach programs,"
says John Saia, president of UGS
PLM Solutions' north eastern region.
"Todays leading manu facturers compete on the basis of time-to-market,
product cost, quality and inno vation .
Students must have the opportunity
to gain experience with technology
that supports these objectives."
The grant to UConn is among
the largest UGS PLM Solutions has
awarded to a university.

The Burton Family Football Complex takes shape

Preliminary designs have been completed for The Burton Family Football Complex and the
Indoor Facility. The lead gift for the Football Complex is a $2.5 million contribution by Robert G.
Burton, whose son, Michael ' 99 (CLAS),was the captain of the 1999 Husky football team. The
Burton Family Football Complex will serve as the on-campus home of UConn football, while the
Indoor Facility will serve as an exciting new venue for a number of intercollegiate and student
recreation programs . Construction is expected to begin in winter 2004-05 with completion
slated for summer 2006.
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Proud families dedicated to community pharmacies
Classmates & fraternity brothers join in giving back
am Kalmanowitz '6 1 (PHR) and
David "Buddy" Roth '6 1 (PHR) met
as UConn pharmacy students in the late
1950's, joined the same fraternity, and
have been close friends ever since . In a
fitting touch , each has made a $200,000
commitment to the School of Pharmacy's
Endowmentfor the 21st Century and will
name two state-of-the-art classrooms
planned for the new Pharmacy-Biology
building after beloved family memb ers.
Roth and his wife, Brend a Maxen
Roth '6 1 (ED), made their gift in honor
of his Iamilys long history in community
pharmacy and in memory of his father,
Oscar Roth , a pharmacist for more than
50 years and a past su preme directoru m
of the AZO Pharmaceutical Fraternity
until his death in 1985.
"I started working for my father when

S

I was 8 or 9 years old and I'm proud to
say that my family has been involved in
community pharmacy for more than 70
years," says David Roth , an owner of
successful pharmacies in Hamden for
32 years. "I came to UConn to earn my
degree and have been fortunate enough
in my bu siness to donate to a number
of worthy causes, of which UConn is
certainly one."
Kalmanowitz, a memb er of the
UConn Schoo l of Pharm acy Advisory
Board and former owner of a retail
pharmacy in Meriden , Conn ., for 40
years, was drawn to ph armacy at an
early age because he felt the profession
provided a chance to help people.
Because of LlConns repu tation as a
top-notch place for pharmacy studies,
he enrolled at the University. He notes

that the current fund-r aising campaign
provides an opportunity to give
something back to the school where
his career began. The new room will
be named for his parents, Milton and
Rose Kalmanowitz.
"UConn does a tremendous job
prepari ng tomorrow's pharmacists to
enter the profession . It's a wort hy
investment of some of the fruits of my
education to help young peop le pur sue
their goals of becoming pharmacists,"
Kalmanowitz says.
The School of Pharmacy is raising
$5 million as part of Campaign UConn
to support faculty, students, and
programs that will help advance the
School among nationally recognized
leaders in pharmaceutical research
and education.

Campaign UConn enters final phase
recent $146.1 million gift from EDS (see previous page)
raised the overall total to $415.9 million.
With three months remaining until the campaign's June
30, 2004, conclusion, the focus is on meeting the two final
goals of increasing scholarships and faculty support. Funds
raised for scholarships are at $41.8
million, while support for faculty is at $25.3
As of Dec.31, 2003, the total funds raised by Campaign UConn stoodat $269.8
million. Each has a goal of $75 million.
million. This represents 90 percent of the goal of $300 million by June 30, 2001t.
Bycampaign priority, the breakdown Is as follows: faculty support$25.3M;
"We are quite pleased that the EDS gift enabled
student scholarships $1t1.8M; and program support$202.7M.
us to reach ouroverall campaign goal,"says
300
UConn Foundation president John K. Martin.
"However, it's also crucial that we have a wellfunded scholarship program to provide access
250
to
the widest population of students while
III
continuing to attract the best and the brightest.
!! 200
Similarly, being able to recruit internationally
'0
Cl
renowned researchers and educators depends
0 15 0
heavily on providing the resources they need
III
to carryon their work."
C

As

of Dec. 31, 2003, Campaign UConn-the largest
fundraising effort in the University's history-had raised
$269.8 million in newgifts and commitments, representing
90 percent of the overall $300 million campaign goal.The
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the Past
21 years of mud, ooze and fun
Annual mud volleyball tournament a certified UConn tradition

O

n April 26, 1984 , an ad in the
Connecticut Daily Campus proclaimed: "The Rainy [sic] Storrs weather
can't stop it! The most outrageous
campus game is finally here!"
Indeed it was. And it has remained .
The annual Spring Weekend Oozeball
Tournament, an activity of the UConn
Student Alumni Association, turns 21
this spring. It's where everybody gets
hosed-and everybody has fun . For
UConn alumni and students , Oozeball
is an afternoon of "600 gallons of water
and 60 tons of dirt."
Oozeball-volleyball played in an
8-inch bed of mud-is a certified
UConn tradition , and last year, Sports
Illustrated cited UConn's annual
tournament as the "Best Mud Volleyball"
event in the country.
When the first tourna ment was held,
Ronald Reagan was in the White
House-and heading toward a second
term . Trivial Pursuit was the hot game,
and punk rock was at its zenith. The
inaugural Oozeball event was described
in the Daily Campus by associate sports
editor Kim Harmon '84 (CLAS) as "a
game where people are going to have
fun ruining their clothes and getting
mud in their ears...May God help the
campus washing machines."
"Flopping around in mud has got to
be hilarious, especially when someo ne
you know gets a glop in the face,"
wrote Harmon .
A team calling itself The Pounders,
students from McMahon Hall and
Carriage House Apartments, won that
first tournament some 20 years ago.
The second tournament featured
a surprise entrant-the costumed
Jonat han mascot arrived at the start
of the event. Respond ing to students
cheers, the wearer of the costume
lifted off the Jonathan head to reveal

Oozeball tournament May 2 , 1987

that he was John DiBiaggio, UConn's
then president. Under the costume,
DiBiaggio was wearing sweats, and, to
more student cheers, he joined them
in the slop and slime for a round of
Oozeball.
For many years the event was held
on what was known as the Grad
Field- that section of the former
Gardner Dow Field bounded by the
Graduate Residence Halls, Babbidge

Library and Hillside Road. Today
that site is home to the new School
of Business and the Information
Technologies Building. Todays
tournaments are played on the field
between Beach Hall and the CLAS
Building (formerly the Waring
Chemis try Building).
- Mark]. Roy 74 (CIAS)
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News
School of Medicine
First national study on pregnant smokers
The UConn Health Cente r will conduct the first national,
large-scale study to help pregnant women who want to quit
smoking improve their chances of success.
A team of researchers led by principal investigator Cheryl
Oncken, associate professor of medicine and of obstetrics
and gynecology in the School of Medicine, will cond uct the
study under a five-year, $1.6 million grant from the National
Institutes of Health .
"Our goal is to learn whether alleviating tobacco
withdrawal symptoms with nicotine gum can help pregnant
women quit smoking and impro ve birth outcomes,"
says Oncken. "We know there are risks
involved with nicotine gum and patches,
but compared to the chemicals inhaled and
the potential reduction of oxygen to the
fetus, those risks are significantly lower." Side
effects of nicotine therapy can include nausea,
dizziness and increases in blood pressure and
heart rate, according to researchers.

National statistics indicate that about 20 percent
of pregnant women smoke. Research has shown that smoking
durin g pregnancy is one of the most important modifiable
causes of poor pregnancy outcomes in the United States.
Pregnant women who quit smoking improve their
chances of having healthy babies and avoiding serious
pregnancy problems, Oncken says.
Nicotine is among the most powerfully add ictive
substances. Nearly 35 million people try to quit smoking
each year, but less than 7 percent succeed after a year,
accordin g to the National Institut e on
Drug Abuse.

Hubert Benitez,
left, and Edward
Rossomando in
the dental clinic
at the UConn
Health Center.

School of Dental Medicine
A new dental specialty at UConn
By combining research, innovative technology and business
know-how, a UConn dentist is pioneering an emerging
dental specialty known as biodontics.
Edward Rossomando, a professor of biostructure and
function at the School of Dental Medicine, is developing
14 • UCONN TRADITIONS

a program to move biotechnology more
efficiently from scientists and inventors to
dental practitioners under a two-year
$322 ,000 grant from the National Institute
of Dental and Craniofacial Research, a
branch of the National Institutes of Health.
"Technology is at work in all dental offices, from infection
control to lasers in restorative dentistry and the use of
computers for everything from imaging to record keeping,"
Rossomando says. "Most dentists realize that the introduction
of new products and technologies into their practice is in the
best interest of their patients, but existing office routines and
habits can present obstacles to any change."
The program introduces an understanding of
business to dental students, faculty and practitioners. To
further explore biodontics and pursue research on its practical
use, Rossomando established the Center for Research and
Education in Technology Evaluation at the dental school.
The UConn program has attracted the attention of other
prestigious dental schools in the country that have Signed
up for seminars and training , including Harvard, the
University of Pennsylvania, New York University, the
University of California at San Francisco, and the University
of Southern California.
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School of Allied Health
Creating a model physical therapy clinic

Emily Meanwell
(CLAS) in
Bhaktapur, Nepal,
with two newfriends
duringan intersession
study trip.
'0 0

College of Continuing Studies
Learning and research in-country
While many students were at home over the winte r
intersession , 28 UConn students were earning academic
credit in Cuba and Nepal as part of the International
Culture Study Program sponsored by the College of
Continui ng Studies.
Internatio nal programs are offered for UConn students
and others interested in earning either undergraduate or
graduate credits.
"Students gain unique insights into the country they
visit and learn more about themselves and differing ways
of thinking and approaching the world ," says Krista Rodin ,
CCS dean and faculty member for course trips to Cuba
and Peru.
In addition to lectures and field trips , an integral part
of the curriculum for students is individualized research
on a topic of interest to the student.
Jessica Chavez, a seventh semester international relations
major, says she gained a new perspective during her trip
to Nepal, where she visited the Hind u holy site of
Pashupatinath as part of her study of Nepali culture . An
artist by avocation, she says her research project will be
an illustra ted version of a Nepali folk tale or a Hindu story.
"Doing a study-abroad program reinforces the information
you learn in class by giving some perspective to it," says
Chavez. "There are over 100 political parties in Nepal. We
saw the aftermath of the recent political insurgence and
student protests. Everything we learned seemed to have
greater validity to it."

A new rehabilitation clinic is helping UConn students in the
physical therapy program gain practical experience and keep
pace with the latest innovations in the field.
The Britta R. Nayden Rehabilitation Clinic opened at
UConn, providing faculty and students with a fully
accessible, modern facility that can provide care for more
than 10,000 patient visits annually: The clinic was made
possible by a $125 ,000 gift from Denis]. Nayden '76 (BUS)
'77 M.B.A., and Britta R. Nayden '76 (SAH), a graduat e of the
physical therapy program .
"We wanted to create a model clinic, where best practices
are and evidence-based treatments of the highest level are the
standard," says Scott Hasson, professor of physical therapy
and chair of the department. "The Nayden Clinic allows us
to further integrate all aspects of a students education.
Students see patients in a real world setting, and we determine our desired outcomes from best practices research."
The clinic operates in partnership with Windham
Community Memorial Hospital, which provides administrative oversight and consultation.
Joseph W Smey, dean of the School of Allied Health, says
the physical therapy department is planning to expand its
offerings to include a doctoral program . "The Nayden Clinic
will serve as a catalyst to support academic growth, allow for
expanded learning opportunities for students, and provide an
environment to support research," he says.
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School of Family Studies
The complexity of step-family dynamics
The Brady Bunch ideal of a step-family contrasts markedly
with how Americans generally understand step-family
dynamics. In fact from Snow White to Cinderella, in most
fictional tales, step-families in general-and step-mothers
in particular- are portrayed negatively.
There has been little study about the complex relations hips
that make up a step-family, something that UConn professor
Shannon Weaver seeks to add ress with qualitative research on

role construction and relationship formation by women
in step -families.
"My interest is in family dynamic s. I want to find
out what works ," says Weaver, an assistant professor of
family stud ies.
Step-mo thers find themselves in a particular dilemma
because they are not biological mothers but they are
expected to do the loving and nu rtu ring things a mother
does . Weaver says some define their role as that of a big
sister because they do not want to infringe on what is
considered the biological mother's territory in the
family dyna mic.
Over the past four years, Weaver has followed a numb er
of step-families through good times and bad , successes and
failures , common experiences and unique circumstances.
She says communication is the single most important
ingredient in establishing a healthy, blend ed family.
Critically important to family harmony, Weaver says,
is "figuring out what you can control and accepting what
you can't. Flexibility is very important in every family
form but part icularly in step-families ."

School of Pharmacy
McCarthy fills the prescription
Robert McCarthy, head of the UConn pharmacy practice
department, has been named dean of the School of
Pharmacy.
"Dean McCarthy's appointment is enthusiastically supported by the School of Pharmacy and is a testament to his
demonstrated success in reacting to and serving the needs
of his faculty, students and staff," says John Petersen, provost
and executive vice president for academic affairs.
McCarthy had been serving as interim dean since
July 2002 .
Since taking over leadership of the school , McCarthy's
primary goals have been to bolster faculty and staff and
boost the schools reputation during a time of significant
transformation at the University.
"I consider this position at UConn as one of the top 10
school of pharmacy deanships in the country," McCarthy
says. "My duty is to provide the kind of leadership these
good people deserve and promote their exceptional work.
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As a dean you have
to get as much pleasure and satisfaction
from the successes
of your faculty and
students as if you
had accomplished
them yourself."
McCarthy began
his career as a
hospital pharmacy
director before
joining the faculty
first at Northeastern
University and then
at the Massachusetts
College of Pharmac y and Health Sciences.
He has more than two dozen peer-reviewed publications
to his credit and is prep aring the third edition of his
textbook , Introduction to Health Care Delivery: A Primer
for Pharmacists .
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Neag School of Education

School of Nursing

Using a ston e wall to bridg e learning

Studying the effects of Kangaroo Care

Stone Wall Secrets, a children's book authored by a UConn
scientist and his wife, has become the catalyst for a novel
elementary school cur riculum.
The project, made possible by a
$150,000 National Science Foundation
(NSF) grant, is a collaborat ion
between faculty in the Neag School
of Education and the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences.
About six years ago,
Robert Thorson, a professor
of geology, and his wife,
Kristine, penned a fictional story about a
boy, his grandfather
and a stone wall in need of
repair. The story is intertwined
with lessons abou t how rocks provide
clues to the past, from the days when the
Earth's crust was formed to tales about the fi rst settlers.
l ast year, Thorson appro ached UConn education
professors David Moss, a science educator, and Wendy
Glenn, an English educator, with an idea he had to brin g
the fictional story to life. Using the Thorsons' book as a
springboard, they are developing a K-8 curriculum that
embeds science within language arts and other disciplines,
rather than treating the content of each subject separately.
For example, third-grade students engaged in a lesson
concerning life in colonial days, when fields needed to
be cleared of rocks and trees for farming, posed a simple,
but profound question : "Where did all the rocks comes
from?" This allowed the teacher to move seamlessly between
science, history and writing lessons, incorp orating scientific
thinking in an authentic and meaningful way. It becomes
"a hook," Moss says, for the stude nts to und erstand and
care about how science fits into the context of daily life.
After recruiting teachers from the Mansfield , Conn.,
school system, the UConn team developed a pilot curriculum that is currently being tested. The curric ulum will be
analyzed and revised as necessary this summer before
another year of pilot testing begins. The materials will
then be made available nationally to all educators on
the NSF website.

Sometimes a simple hu man touch can assist patients more
than the myriad of wires and techno logy that are part of
modern healthcare .
In the UConn Health Centers high-tech newborn intensive
care unit , where premature babies are nurtured toward health
by increasing their capacity to gain weight, simply having a
mother hold her baby skin-to-skin, chest-to-chest has shown
to have an immediate and long-term positive effect toward

Kim Dorman of Newington holds her prematurely born daughter Nicole
at the UConn Health Center. The skin-to-skin contact is a therapeutic
technique known as "Kangaroo Care."

improving the baby's progress to good health. Babies gain
weight more rapidly, which stabilizes their development ,
and they go home sooner.
Although the effectiveness of the technique, known as
Kangaroo Care, has been studied previously, the focus of new
research by UConn nursing professor Arthur Engler is on the
physiological and psychological impact on parents providing
this care to a critically ill , low birth -weight baby.
Engler, a nurse , is conducting his research at the UConn
Health Center, where he monitors the temperature and skin
responses of mothers and fathers holding their premature
babies in order to gauge the parents' reactions and level
of stress.
"We already know Kangaroo Care helps babies," Engler
says. "If we can show it also benefits parents, we can help
nurses use this technique more widely, and the outcome is
going to be better for the baby in the long run ."
The UConn Health Center provides care for more preterm
infants than any other hospital in Connecticut.
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College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Tasting the way to good health
If the flavor of spinach makes you cringe or you don't like
much mayonnaise on your sandwich, you may not be
just a picky eater. You could be one of the
25 percent of the popu lation who are
supertasters: individuals who have
heightened oral sensations from
foods and beverages.
"Supertasters live in a different
oral sensory world than nontasters, who also make up
about 25 percent of the
popu lation," says Professor
Valerie Duffy,
who holds joint
app ointments in
nutritional sciences and
allied health and cond ucts studies
on variations in taste and how they
influence what people like to eat.

"Understanding why people eat what they do can help
dietitians and nutritionists tailor diets that not only can lower
the risk of diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular disease
but are also enjoyable to eat," Duffy says.
Duffy is exploring relationships between markers of genetic
variation in taste and what we like and choose to eat and the
impact of dietary decision making on the risk of chronic
disease, such as cardiovascular disease and cancer.
Super tasters' hypersensitivity to bitterness may cause them
to avoid foods, like broccoli, that carry cancer-preventive
compounds. They don't like the taste of fats and alcohol and
as a result have shown lower cholesterol levels, which is
good for heart health.
"Diet plays a role in preventing cardiovascular disease,"
Duffy says. "Unders tanding why people eat what they do is an
importa nt piece of the puzzle."

School of Fine Arts
Accent is on acting professor's skill
When he was a lO-year old growing up in New Lond on ,
Conn ., David Stern says he knew he had a knack for accents.
"I'd listen to my father's original cast recordings of My Fai r
Lady and an older recording of Finian's Rainbow," says Stern,
'69 (SFA), UConn professor of dramatic arts. "I'd start
singing along with the characters, and I realized I could
parrot back almost any voice."
After graduating from UConn, Stern earne d a doctorate,
worked at several universities and created the widely
used Acting with an Accent, a series of instructio nal tapes.
He eventually headed to Hollywood , where he became a
premiere voice and dialect coach, working with actors
such as Julia Roberts , Liam Neeson, Forest Whi taker and
Cicely Tyson .
After 12 years, Stern return ed to UConn , where since 1993
he has been improving accents and dialects of his students.
"The most important part of my job is protecting the
physical health of the actors' voices," he says. "If I can get
them to play heavily emotional moments, yelling or screaming without any strain, that is the Single most important
thing that I do . One of my jobs is not ju st teachin g actors
the technique for producing the accent but also showing
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David Stern, professor of dramatic arts and a dialect coach for Hollywood
actors, demonstrates vocal techniques for students in a speakingvoice
class at the Drama-Music Building.

them how it can be an integral part of each character's
interaction."
Stern's most recent dialect film work is the new Viggo
Mortensen film, Hidalgo, where he coached actor Victor
Talmadge in using a Swedish accent.
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College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Ne w program brings global impact hom e
A new graduate certificate in global governance coordinated
by a UConn political scientist will benefit both UConn
stude nts pursuing graduate degrees in
the social sciences and secondary
school social studies teachers.
The program will identify
global impacts on daily life
and help clarify how and
why political decisions
are made and what
implications globalization
has for democratic governance around the world.
Mark Boyer, professor of
political science and director of the
program, says the grad uate certificate requ irements12 credits and a research paper-will comp lement the
work done by stude nts already enrolled in master's and
doctora l progra ms.
The program continues the collaborative efforts between
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the Neag Schoo l
of Education, says Boyer. It provides a struc ture d, globally
oriented program for secondary schoo l teachers, particularly
in social stu dies, who are working toward an M.A. in
education or a sixth-year dip loma. He expects the program
will also appeal to grad uate students in other social sciences,
such as history, sociology and economics.
"It's one of the new, exciting directions the political science
depa rtment is taking," says Howard Reiter, who chairs the
department. "We're moving to the forefront of a newly
emerging area."
Boyer says the certificate program will showcase the
departm ent's strength in intern ational relations and
comparative politics.

Wa ving a wand for food safe ty
UConn scientists are adapting a machine used by the u.s.
Coast Guard to find explosives and trace amounts of dru gs
for use in detecting Listeria and other path ogenic bacteria
in meat before it is shipped to grocery stores and restaur ant s.
Robert Vinopa l, professor of molecular and cell biology,
is collabora ting on the project with Claudia Koerting,
assistant research professor of marine sciences, and research
specialist J. Richard jadarnec, both of UConn's Coastal
Environmenta l Research Lab, a facility based at UConn's
Avery Point campus .

The researchers are wor king to calibrate the inspection
device and develop sampling methods to detec t bacteria.
If they are successful, a meat inspector cou ld use a wand
to scan a side of beef and learn immediately whe ther it
is conta minated.
"We hope our research will provide protection to the
pub lic and save money for the meat industry," Vinopal
says. "We want to make it easier to kn ow that what you
are bu ying in the supe rmarket is safe to eat."
The machin e allows researchers to test for bacteria at a
cost of only about 50 cents per test, comp ared with more
than $5 for traditional tests. The potential savings could
be millions of dollars in testing and costly recalls of
meat produ cts.
The research is supported by grants from the American
Meat Institut e Foundation and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture .

Claudia Koerting, assistant
research professor of marine
sciences, using an instrument
adapted to detect harmful
bacteria in meat before it
can make its way to the
supermarket.
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School of Law
Asking questions about legal ethics
After considering a Ph.D. in philosophy, working as a
playwright and practicing corporate law, Sean Griffith says
being an associate professor of business law is "a natural
place" to explore legal questions that interest him .
"I was always more interested in theoretical issues and
probl em areas. There are a lot of good questions about
corporations and governance that need serious research to
be answered ," he says.
Griffith uses his scholarly writings to investigate some
of those questions. In a commentary last year for the
Connecticut Law Review, for example , he used the behavior of
Enron executives to examine whether there is something
wrong with the guiding principles of legal ethics. According
to Griffith, the field of legal ethics did not provide
"a normative principle capable of constraining
the conduct of business lawyers in the
current corporate scandals. "
He also uses law and economics as a framework to investigate
corporate law issues, such as in an
article add ressing the legal regulation
of initial public offerings from the
perspective of financial economics.
Griffith shares his knowledge of
the business world with UConn
students through a seminar on
corporate governance and financial
markets.
"The good part about having
been in practice is tha t I can do
practice-oriented exercises with my
students," he notes . "They seem to
both like and benefit from a mix of
the practical and the theoretical. "
Lawprofessor
Sean Griffith shares
both real world
and theoretical
perspectives with
UConn law students.

Sanguthevar Rajasekaran , UTC Professor of Computer Science and
Engineering, teaches his students to design highlyefficient algorithms.

School of Engineering
Having fun with algorithms
For Sanguthevar Rajasekaran, UTC Professor of Computer
Science and Engineeri ng, algorithms are not the difficult
part of a math problem. Rather, they are tools for solving
complex probl ems and having fun .
Algorithms are the fund amental techniques for unraveling
problems using a computer, the theory used to create the
programming.
There are thousand s of algorithms that can help sort data
and Raj asekaran s job is to build algorithms that increase
efficiency and involve the fewest operations. He is the
principal investigator on a new five-year project, funded
by a $1.2 million National Science Foundation Information
Technology Research grant, in which researchers at four
uni versities will develop and experi ment with techniques
for processing large amounts of data.
He says algorithms allow him to work in many domains ,
such as projects working with engineeri ng faculty on fuel
cell research and with allied health faculty on a project to
design an exercise bicycle for the physically challenged .
It is not just the solution tha t intrigues him ; it is
finding the best solution or designing the most efficient
algorith m. "It's an art more than a science," he says.
Rajasekaran is curre ntly worki ng with neuroscientists at
the UConn Health Center on motif searches, a method to
find useful parts of biological data repeated across species
and in many parts of a medical database.
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School of Business
UConn M.B.A. a solid investment
Forbes magazine ranks UConns School of Business among
the nation 's top 50 for providing students the fastest return
on investment from an M.B.A. program.
Of more than 1,200 business schools nationally,
UConn is ranked 23rd among all public universities and
the only public business school ranked in New England.
The biennial Forbes survey was designed to determine the
return on investment for an M.B.A. by tracking the progress
of graduates from the class of 1998 during a five-year period .
~~~e,
UConn's M.B.A. graduates nearly triple their salaries and break
even on their investment of tuition, fees and foregone
S)..~.JiP<f-~
salary, says Forbes . The survey also showed tha t
\'- ~ .~""'!'illl~~"
UConn graduates realized an 84 percent return
on their investment within five years.
The ranking by Forbes continues the accolades for
the UConn School of Business, which is also listed by
Business Week magazine as among the best in the nation.
The Wa ll Street Journal also elevated UConn to its list of
Top Business Schools. U.S. News & Wo rld Report cites
UConn as the number-one public business school in
New England.

School of Social Work
Protecting children fro m sexual abuse
UConn researchers in the School of Social Work are helping
identify the characteristics of child sex offenders in an effort
to bolster abuse prevention efforts.
The study was conducted for the Childrens Trust Fund,
an independent agency that develops child abuse prevention
programs , and led by Eleanor Lyon, associate professor-inresidence at the School of Social Work.
Contrary to public perception, the typical child abuser
in Connecticut is not a stranger loitering in a local park.
Instead, the most likely abuser is a parent, relative or friend
of the child, an educated white male between the ages of 30
and 50.

Forbes and other
leadingpublications
have ranked UCon n's
School of Business among
the bestin the nation.

The study was based on a review of the files of 188
convicted sex offenders who underwent treatment in
Connecticut at the Center for the Treatment of Problem
Sexual Behavior between 2000 and 2002 . The researchers
also studied 844 cases of child sexual abuse reported in
2002 and substantiated by the state Department of
Children and Families and state police.
"When we focus prevention education only on protecting
children from 'street danger,' we're making a mistake, "
Lyon says, noting that parents need to know who their
children are spending time with and what they are doing.
Educators and other professionals working with children
also need to understand that parents also can be
perpetrators of acts of sexual violence aimed at children,
she adds.
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Margaret Rubega, assistant professor of ecology and evolutionary biology, with bird specimens in the Biology-Physics Building.

Biology of bird beaks
Ornithologist studies evolution off eeding systems
roper etiquette says you sho uld not
eat with your mouth open, unl ess
you're a bird , that is.
For some birds, eating with an open
mouth is one way nature takes advantage of the laws of physics, and their
beaks have evolved to equip them to do
precisely that, says Margaret Rubega, a
UConn assistant professor of ecology
and evolutionary biology who is also

P
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the state ornithologist. She conducts
research on the evolution of feedin g
systems in birds and its relationship
to the environment to answer the
question : Wh y do birds have so many
different kind s of beaks?
"In compa rison with other kind s of
vertebrates," she says, "birds have such
variable mouth parts." Mammals all
have jaws, and most have teeth , she

notes. Yet there is enor mous variation
in the size, shape and structure of birds'
beaks. Rubegas research focuses on
how this variation influences birds'
feedin g performance, making detailed
observations of how birds feed.
Workin g with shore birds in her lab,
she films them feedin g at close range
with high-speed video equipmentabout 250 frames a second . She then

reviews the tape at half speed to see
nism. "If the re's oil on the ir beaks, they
which type of beak wor ks best if you
can't feed at all," she says, no ting that
give different birds the same food
research at the micro level lays the
und er the same conditions .
groundwork for examining larger
"You can't give both a pelican and a
orni thological issues. "Feeding mechadu ck a fish and expect them to eat it
nisms translate up. If you want to
in the same way," Rubega says.
conserve populations of animals, you
have to unders tand their biology."
She comb ines lab research with field
investigation . Although keep ing birds
She seeks to com mu nica te her
temp orarily in captivity creates an
excitement abo ut the natura l world to
artificial setting, she says, her lab work
her students in an outdoo r lab course
that is a
enables her to
"You don't need to study
companion to
control the
the world's most exotic birds a lecture class.
environment to
"I can 't imagine
gather critical
to be blown away by how
data to make
teaching about
amazing bird biology is."
direct perforbirds witho ut
mance comparisons that are not
teaching outside ," she says. "You don 't
possible in the field.
need to study the world's mos t exotic
Rubega, who came to UConn in
birds to be blown away by how
amazing bird biology is."
1998, is build ing on her past research
During a lab last year, the tem perainqu iries showing that the red-necke d
ture was just 10 degrees outside .
phalaro pe employs a feedin g mechaRubega took her students for a campus
nism that had not previously been
walk to observe sparrows and talk
associated with any other bird . The
about therm o-regulation in birds: "The
phalarope -a bird that spends part of
the year ou t at sea in the Arctic, part
students were com plaining (abou t the
in meltwater pools on the tundra, and
cold) , yet they were wearing Goretex ,
part on lakes in the western United
Polar Fleece, and down . These birds
States-s-eats tiny invertebrates, using
had just spent the night at 5 below
zero."
surface tension transport . The bird
grabs its prey in the tip of its jaws and
Rubega explained that birds pick
water sticks to it, formin g a droplet
microclimates that help with thei r
with the prey suspended inside. The
metabolism and roost in the mos t
dropl et is suspended between the bird's
sheltered places they can find .
up per and lower jaw and when the bird
"In a hard winter," she says, "a lot
opens its beak , the droplet moves in the of birds don 't make it," noting that the
direction where it can be as small as
right beak helps.
this
case,
to
the
back
of
possible-in
Birds have to eat all day long to
the birds beak. The bird pumps its
maintain body temp erature, she says,
tongue against the roof of its mouth so
and knowi ng that they have the right
that the water in the droplet is pushed
eating utensil-a different beak
for each bird-helps them to survive
out and the bird swallows the prey The
and thrive.
entire process happens very quickly
- Elizabeth Omara-Otunnu
Rubega hopes to find out how the
birds feedin g perform ance varies in
each of its three habitats. She has
already learn ed that oil spills can have
a devastating effect on bird s' ability to
feed using the sur face tension mecha-
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Students
Twice as much success for twins
William and Michael Wininger inspire each other to excel
for the Muslim Public Affairs Council in
Hartford. He plans to pur sue graduate
studies in Middle Eastern or Islamic
studies. Will, who will complete his
degree requirements for African
American studies in May, has fulfilled
his political science requirements and
won the senior writing prize for his
thesis on abstract political theory.
Mike received degrees in physics and
math ematics in Decemb er. His studies
at UConn included research in the
atomic molecular optics laboratory of
Prof. Winthrop Smith , where he helped
buil d a diode
"...we both really want to help people who are laser. A
competitive
less fortunate in their circumstances in life."
marath on
runner (he qualified for the Boston
Thanks to the Wininger twins'
Marath on this spring), Mike's career
capacity to inspire one anot her, both
interest is focused on
have earned Dean's Scholarship Awards
rehabilitation techn ology. He
and have been named New England
would
like to develop better
Scholars. Will is a memb er of the
wheelchairs and other
Golden Key National Hon or Society,
devices that will increase
Mike a member of Sigma Pi Sigma,
mobility and independ ence
the national physics honor society.
for people with disabilities.
The twins part ways, however, in
their academic pursuits. Will's interest
Last year, his desire to
affect the lives of
in civil rights led him to pursue a dual
degree in political science and Africanhandi capp ed people
led him to co-found
American studies. He has since develthe Cool Kids
oped a passion for the legal issues of
Club, a UConn
the oppressed and disenfran chised.
student organiLast summe r, he was an intern for the
Coalition for the International Criminal
zation whose
Court at the United Nations in New
purpose is
York. He also interned with the
to provide
recreational
International Human Rights Consortium
at the U.N.'s European office in Geneva,
activities for kids
with disabilities.
where he presented a paper on
Zimbabwean electoral politics.
"You can say that
William is using one
Will has studied Arabic at UConn
and worked as a hum an rights monito r
hemisph ere of the

illiam Wininger '04 (CLAS) came
to UConn planning to study
mathematics, but it is his ident ical twin ,
Michael '03 (CLAS), who became the
math major. Mike was the one who
wanted to go abroad and explore the
world. Yet it was Will who studied at
Oxford and has career aspirations in
intern ational hum an rights. This
tend ency for role reversal is what Will
calls "the forward pass ." In effect, one
moves the other down the field and
both go furth er than either could have
imagined alone .

W

Twin brothers, Michael ' 03 (CLAS) and William ' 04 (CLAS)
Wininger have encouraged each other's success at UConn.
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brain- he likes political science-and
that Mike is all science," says Mike. "But
we both really want to help people who
are less fortuna te in their circumsta nces
in life."
The brothers specu late that their
parents, both teachers who have lived
"principled lives," have greatly
influence d their life choices . As for
their prospec ts for success, the
Winingers give credit to UConn .
Echoing remarks by Thomas j. Wolff
'56, an honorary award recipient at
UConn's mid-year commencement,
Will declares, "The University owes
me nothin g; l owe the University
everything. It's really an amazing place,
and we're very grateful to have gone
there, and wherever we go, we'll always
take UConn with us." - Leslie Virostek

CTED

A quest to help fight cancer
Intellect and persistence lead to success

Nutmeg scholar in her secon d
year at UConn, Jennife r Bordonaro
has already completed enough credits
to achieve junior status. This past
December her academic intensity
earned her another distinction : a place
in the selective University Scholars
program. A benefit of this special
designation is that it allows her to put
her primary academic interest -cancer
research- at the center of her studies.
All University Scholars are involved
with intense , focused research projects
culminating in a high-level of scholarship or creative accomplishment.
Bordonaro, a molecular and cellular
biology major, explains that chemotherapy is usually administered to
cancer patients intravenously, exposing
the whole body to the aggressive
medicine, which can be devastating to
healthy cells and to the immune system.
Working with laboratory mice,
Bordonaro is conducting research und er
the direction of Liisa Kuhn , assistant

A

professor of biomaterials at the
UConn Health Cente r, exploring
alternate meth ods of administering chemotherapy treatment .
"We're looking to inject the
medicine into the solid tum or
so that there is less destru ction
of the body's regular defenses,"
says Bordonaro. She believes the
research will demonstrat e that
targetin g the tum or will not
only prevent the immune system
from being harmed but will also
"recruit" immune cells to help
combat the spread of cancer
to other parts of the body.
"It is rare to find a student
with the focus to succeed in
medical research that Jennifer
has," says Kuhn . "She is an
outstanding student because
she has the combination of intellect
and persistence that will lead to success
in whatever she pursues."
Bordonaro 's academic focus has
not kept her from involvement in a
variety of othe r activities. A ment or to
incoming honors students, Bordonaro
has also served as a Husky Ambassador,
showi ng prospective students what life
at UConn is like. She is the academic
chair for Alpha Beta Epsilon , an
academic fraternity for biology majors,
and is a memb er of the pre-med club
and a number of organizations and
honor societies.
Bordonaro 's interest in medicine
began in childhood when her 2-year-old
brot her, now a healthy 16-year-old ,
was treated for cancer. The experience
helped determin e her ultimate goal to
become a doctor. She says she is grateful for the opportunity to contribute to
the fight against cancer. "In doing this
research, I feel like I can help in some
way. " - Leslie Virostek

alread y know-how great our
academic programs are and how
much pride we take in them ,"
Uf.onns suc cess has resulted
in a 59 percent increase in freshman enrollment since 1995, SAT
scores for in coming freshmen that
have increased to 1167, a 54 point
increa se since 1995; and a volume of
student appli cations that is double
what it was fewer than 10 years ago .
PRIDE IN UCONN'S
ATHLETIC TEAMS.

MEMORIES OF UCONN
STUDENT LIFE.

Although every alum has dif ferent
memories of UConn, all sha re one
thing in common : their UCon n
memories last a lifetime.
For some, the me mories are of
good times shared wit h roomma tes
and friends . For ot hers , such as
Andrea Dennis- LaVigne '03 [BGS!.
alumni representative to th e UConn
Board of Tr ustees, it is a refl ecti on on
"the natural beauty of t he cam pusand particularly the inc redib le sunsets along Horsebarn Hill w here I
worked as an animal science student."
Others also fondly remem ber
professors who influenced their careers
and their lives in significa nt ways.
Pat Sheehan '67 [CLAS!. a form er
Connecticut te levis ion news anc hor,
says professor John Vlandis had a
profound impact on his life . "He

ta ug ht m e th e ste ps of pr eparati on
and th e critica l th inking I wo uld use
for t he t housa nds of news interv iews
I conducte d dur ing my caree r. My
un dergra duate exper ience had a
di rect effect on my j oining t he
Alumni Assoc iatio n."
PRIDE IN THE UNIVERSITY'S
ACHIEVEMENTS.

Over t he past ten years, the Univers ity
has m ade in cr edible st r ides, The
cam pus has become an archite ctural
ma sterpi ece, w hi le th e
res earc h of its faculty and
r.J.m",~ th e quali ty of its st udents
have prompted U,S, New s
to ra nk UConn among the
nat ion's top publi c insti tut ions,
As form er UConn bask etball
sta ndo ut Donn y Marshall '96 [BUS)
puts it: "The rest of the count ry is
find ing out what people in Connecticut

UConn students and younger alumni
take it for granted that UConn 's athletic teams are in the national spotlight.
But man y alumni, su ch as Randy
LaVigne '79 [BUS!. former basketball
and baseball standout and now color
radio analyst for UConn w om en's
basketball games, remembers when
UConn wasn't mu ch of a blip on the
nati onal sp orts radar,
" I was drafted by the Cubs in 1979
and pla yed minor league baseball
in New York State . The guys I played
with hadn't even heard of UConn ,
Now, everyone knows about UConn."
Barry Shapiro '66 [CLAS!. a
retired programmer at Ameri can
Expres s, remembers "when the big
thing was beating Yale in football.
Not Indiana , not Wake Forest, not
Iowa State, but Yale, Now I see
UConn teams on TV all the time
playing-and beating-the best
teams in the country. Amazing ,"
AWISH TO SEND THEIR
CHILDREN TO UCONN.

For thousands of UConn graduates,
family gatherings are akin to alumni
reunions , and word of another family
member going to UConn is greeted
w it h the enthusiasm of a bi rth
announcement.
Alumn i Jim '86 [BUS) and Am y
[Graziano) Sarantides '88 [EO) are
passi onate about UConn , For them,
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becoming life members of the Alumni
Association provided a fitting tribute
to their alma mater. "My parents
went to UConn and so did I. It would
be great to send our children there .
Given the University's tremendous
track record, it could be the best
university in the country when they
get there," says Amy Sarantides .
MEMORIES OF ACADEMIC
ACHIEVEMENTS.

Even with her many memorable
moments as a UConn student
athlete, Rebecca Lobo '95 [CLAS),
who was a finalist for a Rhodes
Scholarship, also cherishes her
achievements in the classroom .
"I really enjoyed my most
challenging classes while I was at
UConn," she explains. "And I still
remember finally getting an 'A' on a
freshman year English paper from a
professor who was pretty stingy with
that grade ."
Christine Lodewick ' 67 M.S.,
speech pathologist and UConn
volunteer, remembers student life
as a lot of good, hard work. "It was
the hardest task of my life," she
says, "but it was the most rewarding
experience of my life as well ."

THEDRAMATIC IMPACT
ON THESTATE AND REGION.

Most think of UConn as a seat of
learning and a home for research
and new ideas. For Philip Lodewick
'66 [BUS), '67 M.B.A., president and
CEO of Tradewell Corp ., UConn is
more than an academic force.
"UConn is one of the region 's
economic engines," he says. "Most
of our graduates pursue careers in
the area . They are the movers and
shakers in communities across the
state . The fact is, decisions that
UConn makes and the work of its
graduates will affect all of our lives
here in Connecticut for years and

years to come. That makes you
proud to be an alum ."

A WISH TO HELP FUTURE
UCONN STUDENTS.

For many alumni, membership in
the UConn Alumni Association
means helping new generations of
students through the Association 's
numerous student scholarships .
The Alumni Association began
recognizing outstanding students
nearly 30 years ago by awarding
scholarships . Today, Association
membership helps provide more
than $100,000 annually for scholarship support to UConn students.
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m ature, to hone my skills and sense
of observation, so I could walk away
from the experience knowing I was
prepared for life ."
Other alumni have other
reasons . For Rebecca Lobo, it was
because UConn taught her "how
to break through any self-imposed
boundaries ."
For Meg Sakellarides, it was
learning that "you can't score if
you don't shoot."

A DESIRE TO REMAIN
CONNECTED TO UCONN
LONG AFTER GRADUATION.

For Meg Sakellarides '86 [BU S!. CFO
at Conne ct icut Publi c Televisi on, th e
idea of a UConn fam ily is a lit eral one.
" My best fr iends today are my
roo m mates and dorm mat es from my
days at UConn, " she expla ins . 'We've
shared al l kind s of experi ences w it h
one anot her , th e good and th e bad ,
and have watc hed each othe r gr ow
up. We got j obs to get her , and in
some cases we marri ed eac h ot her.
Now we 're raising children togeth er."
Rebecca Lobo thin ks of th e
Univers ity as part of her fam ily.
" In my j unior year ," she rem em bers , "everyo ne at UConn was so
su ppor t ive w hen my m other was
diagn osed w it h breast cancer. Peopl e
wen t above and beyond the call to
be helpful and considerate. Today
t he Alumni Associati on is one of the
ways I maintain my connec tio n to
the UConn fami ly."
A SENSE OF OBLIGATION
TO UCONN.

A WISH TO GIVE
SOMETHING BACK.

The rea son most often cited by
alumn i for joining the UConn
Alumni Association turns out to be
the m ost altruisti c-the desire to
give som et hi ng back .
"Uf.onn has given us so many
opport unit ies," says Christine
Lodewi ck . "We find a tremendous
am ount of sati sfa ction in giving
back, providing opportunities for
UConn st udents and strengthening
th e Universit y."
For David Gang '88 [BUS!.
executi ve vice president at AOL, "The
UConn experience, which starts with
t he people w ho impa ct your life, is
literally unforgettable . It stays with
you all of your life, influencing who
you are and what you do. So you
kn ow it w ill be just as vital and
unf orgettable to the next generation
of students ."
As Meg Sakellaride s notes, the
thing about giving back to UConn
and becoming a member of the
UConn Alumni Association is that it
alwa ys begins w ith a "thank you."

Almos t all alumni feel obligate d to
th e Univer sit y for pr eparing th em
for li fe.
Philip Lodewi ck says he owes a
great deal to th e Univer sit y becau se
it gave him "a chance to devel op and
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UConn's far-reaching impact
on Connecticut's way of life
By Kenneth Best

C

lose your eyes and imagine a world with out the
University of Connecticut. As a UConn alum , your first
thought might be concern about your own education .
Wh ere would I have gone to college? Could I have afforded
a quality un iversity experience elsewhere?
Let's put those concerns aside for the moment and
assume that somehow you would have managed to pursue
your college education at anot her institut ion . But what about
all the other benefits and services the University provides? If
the University of Connecticut did not exist, from where
would Connecticut get its supply of doctors, dentists,
lawyers, pharmacists, scientists, j udges, engineers , social
worke rs, nurses and business and education leaders? Wh ere
would state government and our cities and towns turn for
assistance with complex issues ranging from improving
infant nut rition to protecting the environment? Wh o would
partn er with Connecticut business and industry to capitalize
on emerging opportunities and imp rove efficiency? And how
would the Nutmeg State endure the long months of the cold
New England winter without the heat of Husky basketball?
The truth is plain: UConn has a profound impact on the
economy and quality of life in Conne cticut. Data from a
recent study by the Connecti cut Cente r for Economic
Analysis provides the evidence:

• If one were to rank ord er the economic sectors that make
up the Connecticut economy (retail trades, manufact uring,
finance, real estate, etc.) in order of the value of their
output, UConn as a singular entity would emerge in the
top 25 of the list.

$3.1 Billion

UConn's economic impact
on gross state product
This, along with the accompanying list of examples, illustrates the powerful direct econo mic impact that UConn has
on the state. But UConn also has an indire ct economic impact
on the state's economy that is equ ally Significant. Without
UConn there would be a void in the variety of educational
and research resources the University provides to businesses ,
schoo ls, govern ment agencies and nonprofit organizations
throughout Connecticut. There wou ld be fewer educational
solutions to help businesses grow and organizations
deliver better and more efficient services to their clients

• As a result of its producti vity, research spending and
emp loyment, UConn accounts for $3. 1 billion of
Connec ticut's gross state produ ct, which is the total
value of goods and services produced by residents
of the state.
• There is also a mult iplier effect because of UConn:
For every state dollar invested in UConn , gross
state product increases by $6 .18.
• The state's contribution to UConn att racts an
additional $800 million in private and federal
investment into Connecticut.

Illustrations by KenCondon
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and customers and fewer continuous learning programs
to keep private and publi c sector emplo yees current and
trained to improve productivity.
Human capital is Connecticut's principal natural
resour ce, and the state relies on UConn to educate and
prepare a highly skilled workforce. UConn helps
Connecticut retain its brightest and most ambitious
youn g minds while drawing outstanding students from
other regions who ultim ately make their home s here.
There are more than 90,000 UConn alumni living and
working in Conne cticut , holding jobs throughout the state's
diverse workforce, occupying senior positions in virtuall y
every industry that contributes to the economic vitality and
qualit y of life in the state. UConn 's enrollment for 2003 -04 is
more than 26 ,600 students. Last year, the University awarded
6,300 degrees in fields ranging from accounting to water
resource management. While its prim ary mission is to educate
Connecticut students, the wide range of activity connected to
UConn has a significant impact on the state . Students and
faculty are involved in almost every aspect of the state's daily
life, including relationships the University has with bu sinesses
and other state and muni cipal entities.

A strong partner
Throu gh a variety of partn ership s with Connecticut's private
sector, UConn helps to support and enhance the competitiveness of state bu sinesses, enabling them to grow and expand
operations, laun ch new initiatives, create jobs and expand
Connecticut's tax base. A wealth of partn ership s that the

$800 Million

Amount of private and federal
investment in Connecticut
because of UConn.
University maint ains with private corporations and
organizations across Connecticut creates opportunities for
a marshalling of resources that provides benefits far beyond
what the University or the participating organizations can
achieve individually, help ing the state's businesses to be
competitive in the global economy.
"That is the leveraging effect," says Stan McMillen of the
Connecticut Cente r for Economic Analysis. "UConn attracts

UConn's effect is far-reaching...
PROFESSIONAL WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT

• Caring for Connecticut
Since 1973, more than 14,000
degrees have been awarded in
numerous health care professions
including medicine, dentistry,
nursing, pharmacy and allied
health . Nearly one out of every
four dentists currently practicing
in Connecticut graduated from
UConn'sSchool of Dental Medicine .

third of these graduates take jobs
in the state 's most challenging
school districts. UConn also
prepares school leaders, having
awarded advanced degrees to
about 25 percent of school superintendents and principals in the
state . The Teacher Certification
Program for College Graduates
was developed in partnership
with UConn's campus in Stamford,
responding to a growing need for
teachers in critical subject areas
and providing opportunities for
second career professionals.

• Court's in Session
• Executive Power
More than 7,700 UConn alumni
hold key management or senior
management positions in
Connecticut businesses, including
1,100 who serve as company
presidents .

• Home Schoalers
Graduates of the Neag School of
Education are highly valued teachers, and 90 percent of them remain
in Connecticut to work. About a
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The School of Law has trained
professionals who serve throughout Connecticut in law firms, state
agencies, nonprofit organizations,
educational institutions, corporations and other areas of legal
practice. More than 80 alumni sit
as Connecticut judges in federal,
district and superior courts
including three who are associate
justices of the Connecticut
Supreme Court.

PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP

• RecordSetting Software Gift
UGSPlM Solutions, a subsidiary
of EDS,the world's largest independent information technology
services company, has awarded
the School of Engineering a
software grant with a commercial
value of $146.1 million-the largest
contribution ever received by the
University. USGPlM Solutions
will serve as UConn's educational
partner, helping train engineering
students using cutting-edge
product design and development
software. See page 11.

• Down on Main Street
The School of Business is making
a major commitment to downtown
Hartford by relocating some of its
M.B.A. and its Executive M.B.A.
programs to the city. The Hartford
downtown initiative also will include
the Financial Accelerator, a tool
integrating the latest in financial
technologies and real-time databases that will enable students,

faculty and business executives
to work together to develop
profitable responses to insurance
and financial opportunities.

• Real-Time Solutions
Edgelab, the centerpiece of a
collaborative and creative partnership between UConn'sSchool of
Business and the General Electric
Co., is a high-end information
technology and eBusiness facility
that co-locates students, faculty,
and business executives in an
environment that brings brainpower and team-power to bear on
real-time, critical-path business
problems. Since January 1998,
the Connecticut Information
Technology Institute, located
at UConn'sStamford campus,
has been working with small
businesses and major corporations
in southern Connecticut and
beyond to increase the innovative
use of information technology to
address data management and
related business needs.

money into the state in the form of grants, tuition and gifts
that add to what can be done to expa nd programs and
enhance business development opportunities."
UConn's partnerships with state and local govern ment
agencies provide opportunities for new financial support
that extend public services, facilitate new public-private
sector partnerships and enhance service delivery to
Connecticut's citizens. While many of the University's
public service activities remain rooted in the challenges
of protec ting and enhancing the Connecticut environment,
UConn 's faculty, researchers, students and staff routinely
pu t their talents and energies to work for the state's
citizens in ways that impact daily life in communities
throughout the state.

Creating new knowledge
One of the major economic assets provided by UConn is its
designation as a Carnegie Foundation Research University,
which places it in a select group of only 4 percent of the
nation's higher educa tion instit utions . Dozens of focused
research cente rs at UConn cond uct inquiries and seek
solutions in subjec t areas ranging from bio techno logy to
urban sprawl. Annua l sponsored research grants and awards
approached about $200 million in 2003 .
Faculty research at UConn provides direct benefits to
the Connecticut economy in the form of job creation , new
business development and subcontracting work with state
businesses that , in 200 2, was valued at approximately
$50 million .

• House Calls
Student's enrolled in UConn's
School of Nursing work with the
Central Connecticut Visiting Nurses
Association to provide care to
individuals who are not eligible
for ongoing VNA care because of
insurance regulat ions. With basic
support from the VNA, UConn has
provided more than $300,000 in
nursing care.

RESEARCH
• Regenerating Health
The Center for Regenerative
Biology in the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
is internationally recognized for its
research in the areas of regenerative medicine and therapeutic
cloning, work that has profound
implications for improving medical
care and human health in the zrst
century. See page 34.
• Fueling the Future
The Global Fuel Cell Research

Center was established with $14.5
million in federal, state and private
industry funding to develop the
best alternatives to conventional
electrical power. One of the many
important projects is a $6 million
U.S. Army contract to design and
develop portable micro fuel cells .
• Fighting Cancer
The Center for Immunotherapy of
Cancer and Infectious Diseases at
the UConn Health Center is pioneering new approaches in the
fight against cancer and diseases.
Clinical trials for a vaccine for
breast cancer and kidney cancer
are underway, along with trials for
vaccines to treat leukemia and
melanoma.

PUBLIC/PUBLIC PARTNERSHIPS
• Veterinary Detect i ves
The Veterinary Medical Diagnostic
Laboratory provides scientific testing and biopsies in conjunction
with the Department of Public
Health for diseases of agricultural,

$120 Million

UConn's impact on the
state's quality of life
Quality of Life
Connec ticut residents enjoy an extraordinarily high qu ality
of life that is attrib utable in no small part to the presence
and influence of UCon n . The University's impact is farreaching and includes enhancing public schoo ls, imp roving
the enviro nment, extending access to diverse cultura l
activities and providing qu ality recreation and entertainment
opport unities. Last year, for examp le, more than 200 ,000
people attended UConn events, exhibitions and perform ances
statewide , including at the main campus , five regional
camp uses, the Schoo l of Law and the UConn Health Center.
In fact, according to the recent econo mic study, the University's
contribution to qu ality of life in Connecticut is estimated at
ap proxi mately $ 120 million .
"UConn has made a great transformation and evolved to
serve the growth of ind ustry in this state, both manufactu ring
and service," says Nick Perna, chief economist for Perna
Associates and an economic advisor for Webster Financial
Corporation in Waterbury. "I think UConn's con tribution to
the quality of life in Connecticu t is instrumental to getting
people and business to locate in the state . Businesses know
they have access to quality graduates, and families know they
can send their children to a top-ranked public institut ion ."
Conti nued on page 50

avian, companion, laboratory,
wildlife and aquatic species. The
laboratory specializes in responding to newly developing disease
problems .
• Safe at Home
UConn is working in a variety of
areas with the federal Department
of Homeland Security and state
public safety agencies to assist in
keeping citizens safe. A leadership
training program was developed
through the UConn Health Center
with the Connecticut Department of
Public Health and the Centers for
Disease Control to prepare health
care professionals in the event of
bio-terrorist activity. The Center for
Optics, Sensing and Tracking in
Homeland Security was established
in the School of Engineering, which
also hosted the first International
Conference on Advanced
Technologies for Homeland
Security. The College of Continuing
Studies developed a management
training institute for the U.S.
Bureau of Customs and Border
Protection to train managers from

throughout the newly established
federal agency.
• Vio lence Reduction
The School of Social Work's
Institute for Violence Reduction
is part of an initiative to reduce
violence among young people.
Most program participants have
previously been suspended and
been processed before the juvenile
justice system. The program's
year-long curriculum emphasizes
personal responsibility and
features a series of sessions
examining themes such as
violence, courage and respect.
Participants gain real life skills,
including coping strategies,
decision making and goal setting.

PUBLIC SERVICE
• Helping Hands
UConn's professional schools offer
a variety of critical services to low
and moderate-income residents of
the state . The Schools of Law and
Continued on page 50
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T

he future of health care, agriculture
and other scientific technologies is
being invented at the Universit y of
Connecticut, working with science that
could have been considered only
futuristic fiction as recently as the
1980s. The dynamic force behind this
revolution is a diminutive scientist who
almost missed the biotechnology train
that is currently racing down the tracks
toward tomorrow.
UConn's new Advanced Technology
Laboratory, a resource laboratory and
research facility that was dedicated last
fall, is a lifetime away from the rural
village in China where Professor
Xiangzhang "Jerry" Yang grew up . It
could , in fact, serve as a counter symbol
to the repression that nearly sidetracked
Yang's career because without Yang's
involvement, it might never have come
to exist. Intellectual freedom is the very
foundation of the Advanced Technology
Laboratory. In almost every respect it
is dedicated to the kind of research
innovation that is rapidly transforming
LlConns science facilities and revolutionizing the worlds of science and
medicine.
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The arc-shaped
building is home to
five research labs in
the Universit y's new
Center for Regenerative ,
Biology, which is led
~
by Yang; two resource '~"
laboratories of the
College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources; and the
Technology Incubation Program , which
houses and nurtures emerging high
technology businesses.
The seed for the Advanced
Technology Laboratory was plant ed ju st
seven years ago, shortly after Yang
joined UConn as an associate professor
of animal science and biotechn ology
and became head of the Biotechn ology
Center Transgenic Animal Facility. That
Yang brought to UConn the expertise
to launch such an endeavo r is nearly
miraculous, considering the circumstances under which he grew up.
As a young man, Yang was prevented
from taking the entrance examination
for the Beij ing Agricultural University
during the dark years of Mao Tse-tungs
Cultural Revolution . It was only after

Mao's death , in 1976, that Yang was
able to take the test and enroll in the
uni versity's departm ent of animal science.
Yang came to the United States in
1983 on a prestigious national fellowship
and subsequently earne d his master's
and doctoral degrees at Cornell
University. After comp leting his Ph.D.,
he became program director of Cornell's
Departm ent of Animal Science and
assume d the task of creating an
anima l biotech nology program . It
was in this role that he first became
involved with the science of regenerative
biology, or cloning.
It was, he says, the great mysteries of
cellular science that engaged his fertile
imagination. How, he wanted to know,
do you rep rogram genes to cure anima l
diseases and illnesses?

The ground breaking team of researchers at UConn's Center for Regenerative Biology includes, seated from left, Jerry Yang, Cindy Tian, Joanne Conover
and David Goldhamer; standing: William Fodor, left, andTheodore Rasmusse n.

Yang began exploring that pond erous
question with rabbit cells. By the late
1980s, he was working with cattle
cells, considering the potenti al for the
modification of genetic traits that could
dra matically increase the produ ctivity
of dairy herds in countries like his
native China . Soon he was on his way
to UConn and a string of scientific
break thro ughs that would establish
his creden tials as one of the world's
leadin g experts on animal clon ing.
The same year Yang arrived at
UConn , a team of Scottish scient ists
produ ced the sheep Dolly, the first
mamm al to be cloned with DNA taken
from an adult animal. Two years later,
Yang had his own breakth rough ,

becoming the first scientist in the
world to use skin cells to clone
mammals. That scientific advan ce,
now wide ly ado pted , led to creation of
male clones from a prize Japanese bull.
A year later, Yang produced the first
an imal cloned from an adult farm
anim al in the United States. She was
Amy, a calf, the vangua rd of an animal
cloning and transgenic technology
program that is dr amati cally reshaping
science , not on ly at UConn but also
worldw ide . As a result of Yang's
wor k, j ust four years later, there are
thousand s of cloned farm anim als
around the globe .
In 2001 , when he was named
founding dir ector of the Center for

Regenerative Biology, it was clear that
UConn was leaping, headfirst, into the
rapidl y expanding field of regenerative
biolo gy and medicine . "The way you
build an institution's reputation for
excellence is to ch oose and support
areas in which you can really excel,"
not es Provost John D. Petersen, who
work ed with Yang and Kirklyn Kerr,
dean of the College of Agriculture and
Natura l Resources, on the development
of the Advanced Technology Lab .
"By investin g in this new center, the
Un iversity has capit alized on its longstanding strengths in animal science
biotechnology and mo ved into an area
that has the potential to revolutionize
th e medical field."
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Researchers manipulate
oocytes-eggs before
maturation-at Jerry Yang's
lab in the Advanced
Technology Laboratory.

lth an investment of resources from
UConn, the young companies occupying incubator space in the Advanced
~echnology Laboratory and at the UConn
I~ ea lth Center are on a fast track to develop
iinnovative products that will advance
healt h science and improve quality of life.
rt the same time, entrepreneurial
,researchers bring their products to the
market quicker. And UConn recoups its
ii nvest ment as the companies succeed. It
might be called a win-win-win situation.
The work of Hepaticus, one of the
Health Center incubators, is based on
olving a problem that plagues liver
disease researchers.
"Human liver cells are quite special,"
explains George Wu, a UConn professor
0f medicine who consults with Hepaticus.
"Some agents that result in damage to
1
Ihuman liver are very specific for primate

I

The Cent er for Regenerative Biology
targets the eno rmo us potenti al for the
therapeuti c production of new cells,
tissues and organs that has been made
possible, only in the last few years, by
advan ces like those that have come
from Yang's laboratori es. To staff
the new center, Yang worked with
UConn officials to recru it a worl d-class
team of scientis ts. William Fodor ,
previously senio r dir ector at Alexion
Pharma ceuti cals, has pioneered the
use of special cells that restore partial
function ing in anima ls with spinal cord
injurie s. David Goldhamer, who arrived
from the University of Penn sylvania
Schoo l of Medicine, studies how genes
direct certain clumps of embryo nic
cells to become muscles and why this
process develops musculoskeletal
problems in some people. The wor k
of Xiuchun "Cindy" Tian explores gene
reprogramming to maximize cloning
success. Joann e Conover, form erly of
the Jackson Laboratory, researches neu ronal stem cells and looks for neurons
that could be used to cure Parkinson's
Disease. Theodore Rasmu ssen , who
came from MIT's Wh itehead Institut e
for Biomedical Research , is studying
how a group of cellular proteins called
chro matins regulate which genes switch
during stem cell differentiation , the
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time when the cells take their adult
form and function .
Yang's dyn amic team is not
the only potential source of scientific
innovation in the Advanced Techno logy
Laborato ry. UConn 's new Techn ology
Incubation Program (TIP) aims to use
the University's considerable resources
to help qu alified entrepreneurial technology companies qu ickly advance .
If occu pancy is a measure of success,
then TIP is well on its way to the
marketplace. TIP has five laboratories
in the new building and th ree more
at the UConn Health Cent er. All were
filled almost from the day they
became available.
There also is a long list of young
companies waiting for the current
occupants to beco me successful and
vacate the laboratories. "Many people
are anxious for an oppo rtu nity to work
with Jerr y Yang and his team ," says
Ian Hart , associate dean of research
at the College of Agriculture and
Natura l Resources. It was precisely
for this reason that the Advanced
Techn ology Labo ratory was designed ,
arch itectura lly, to encourage collabora tion . It is one of the hallmarks of
inte llectual freedo m, a conce pt that
Je rry Yang celebrates every day.

tissue."

I There has been no normal and commonly
used laboratory animal with liver cells similar to human liver cells. Researchers have
Ihad to test new drugs on rats or mice,
!whose liver cells are quite different from
human. Now that's about to change.
Hepaticus' researchers have discovered
a way to introduce human liver cells into
fetal rats with normal immune systems.
he result-rodents whose livers function
like a human's-will almost certainly
Il r eVOIUti OniZe liver disease research.
Incorporated last year, and led by their
CEO, Carolyn Kahn, Hepaticus has been
a UConn incubator since last fall and
has established a partnership with the
pharmaceutical company BoehringerIngelheim. With UConn assistance and
Icoll aborat ion with Boehringer-Ingelheim,
t he company expects to introduce its
Im
, odel rodents within the next two years.
Being a UConn incubator company, says
IW u, has been "critical" to Hepaticus' sue,cess. "It means not only significant cost
Isavings, but also access to technologies
and assistance that can help a young
Icompany advance quickly," he says.

l
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Faculty
The play's the thing
English has designs on theater
ary English wears a lot of hats.
Named the recip ient of a 200 3 Board of Trustees
Distinguished Faculty Award , English is head of the
department of dram atic arts , founding artistic director of
the Connecticut Repertory Theatre (CRT), professor of stage
design and directin g, and a working director and stage
designer. English came to UCon n in 1988 and was appoi nted
department head in 1993. His tenure has been an exciting
one. Not only will the dramatic arts department be part of
the struc tur al redesign of the fine arts complex, bu t also
will soon have a new on-campus theater-the Nafe Karter
Thru st Stage Theatre. The facility, nam ed after the emeritus
professor of dramati c arts who donated $1 million to the
Univers ity, will open in October with a special ada ptation
of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, directed by English .
"We'll be collaborating with the UConn Cente r for
Hum an Rights," he says, "so it promises to be a unique
and powerful production ."

G

"We put together the best students,
professionals and teachers and create
a dynamic mix.. ."
As an educator, English believes stude nts learn best when
workin g in a professional environment. That's the idea
behind the CRT, which English founded in 1993.
"We pu t together the best stud en ts, professiona ls
and teachers and create a dynamic mix that not on ly result s
in better work-which audi ences certainly appreciate- but
also gives students the opportunity to learn and grow. They
also establish contacts, which in the theater is a definite
advantage ," he says.
English remains extremely active, with a long list of
directin g and stage design credits in regional theater,
Broadway, off-Broadway, television and un iversity th eater
produ ctions.
As stage designer, English says he tries "to create a
landsca pe, a physical place but , depend ing on the play,
that literal land scape can become a social, political, or
philosoph ical land scape as well."
English is workin g as stage designer in Cha rles Morey's
Alexander Dumas and the I.11dy of the Camellias for the Pioneer
Theatre Company in Salt Lake City. The play was first seen
at the CRT's New Playwright's Lab workshop at UConn .

Gary Engli sh, professo r and head of dramatic arts, is directing a special
adapta tion of Juli us Caesar at UConn this fall.

"The play takes place in a theater during a rehearsal of
I.11 Traviata," English says, "but the environment is filled with
the ghos ts and images of Dum as' past as time shifts from
past to present. The rehearsal piano becomes the pian o at a
part y in [the cent ral chara cter] Violetta 's apartment. In fact,
everything on stage has a double or tripl e meaning."
It seems a fitting play for a man who wears as man y hats
as Gary English . - John Surowiecki '66 (CIA S) '78 M.A.
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Adapting addiction treatments to gambling
Nancy Petry has pioneered studies on gambling addiction
differences amo ng pathological
gamblers who seek treatment .
Gambling is on the rise, and prob lem
gambling will likely inc rease correspo ndingly, she says, noting, "current
estimates are that 10 to 15 percent of
ado lescents have a gambling problem."
Before her landmark gambling
stud ies, Petry's main focus had been
in substance abuse treatment. In
her clinical studies , she emp loys a
behavioral therapy called "contingency
management," which uses incentives

to enco urage addicts to participate
and remain in the treatment process .
Nancy Petryhasgained widespread recogn ition for her landmark resea rch on compulsive gamblers.
Patients earn T-shirts, gift certificateseven television sets-for complying
few years ago, the behaviora l similarities betwee n victims
with treatment pro tocols . Research has sho wn that addicts
of substance abuse and compulsive gamb ling piq ued the
stay in trea tment longer and achieve longer periods of abstiinte rest of Nancy Petry, a psych ologist at the UCon n Health
nence when contingency management is part of the therapy.
Cente r. Could treatm ent s found to be effective for cocaine
Petry is beginn ing to apply these same ideas with gamblers
and heroin addi cts also work for people who struggled to
as well.
contro l their gambling? Petry set ou t to find the answer.
Petry's inn ovative work in addictio n and gambling has
Forging a relations hip with the Com pu lsive Gamb ling
won her not only a number of major research grants but
Treatment Program in Midd letown, Conn. , Petry bega n a
also several significant awards. In 2003, the 35-year-old
study that has established her as a pioneer in this uncharted
researcher was honored with the American Psychological
territory. No one in the nation was conducting clinical trials
Association's Distinguished Scientific Award for Early Career
on identifying the most effective treatments for problem
Contribution to Psychology.
gamblers, when in 1999 Petry received an unprecedented
Petry divides her time betwee n overseeing several
five-year, $1 million grant from the Natio nal Institutes of
federa lly funded research projects and teaching post-doctoral
Ment al Health , a branch of the National Institut es of Health ,
students, candida tes for the masters in public health ,
to expand her research .
medical stude nts and psychiatry resident s about addiction.
"At that point," says Petry, "the NIH had never supported
W hile she devotes muc h of her ene rgy toward data analysis
any work on gamb ling treatment."
and publishing results, she neve r forgets that the science
Since the n Petry has conducted a number of studies
has a human face.
related to gambling and gained widespread national attention.
Says Petry, "I like finding things that have never been
NBC Nightly News, the BBC, and National Public Radio have
found before , finding something in the data that shows there
interviewed Petry, and her research has been featured in USA
might be a better way to treat people, finding un expected
Today, The New York Times , and other major newspapers. She
things that might actually make a difference in somebody's
produ ced one of the first empirical studies to describe gender
life." - Leslie Virostek

A
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Creative Currents
Recent works by alumni and fa culty

ALSO

OF

INTEREST

From class clown to corner office
For most people, high schoo l is a difficult time of perso nal
growth and trying to fit in with others, all while getting
through term papers , tests and the
prom . Almost everyone is happy the
experience ends with grad uation .
But Wilma Bar Davidson '65 (ClAS),
'65 (ED) says high school really
never ends .
In her book Most Likely to
Succeed at Wo rk (St. Martins'
Press), co-aut ho red with j ack
Dougherty, Davidson outlines
how the world of work can be viewed as
an adu lt version of high schoo l, where the A student is
serious and prepared for any task, the teacher's pet echoes
the boss' senti ment, the chee rleader's ent husiasm gets staff
motivated to do a tough job, and the geek still asks the
right questions and solves the proble ms.
"Our idea was to crack the code of what makes some
people successful and others not , in the work place. As we
looked around , it ju st hit us," Davidson says. "The class
president is in the big corne r office, the class clown is in the
cafeteria making fun of someone, the gossip is busy spreading the word and the party animal is out entertaining clients."
As professional comm un ication consultants working with
a variety of busi nesses, the authors had the goal of ou tlinin g
comm unications skills that would be recognizable to anyone
in the work place.
"At work as in high schoo l, we're still trying to convince
people we're wort h being liked , being tru sted and being
includ ed ," Davidson says. "Using high schoo l examples,
we thought people could not only recognize themselves but
also look at other types of people they'd like to be like and
model their behavior after them. They could pump up the
skills that help , downplay those that don 't."
She cites President George W Bush, who had an early
career history of un derachievement and changed his
behavior. "You can look at someone like George Bush , the
typical underachiever, and with the events that occurred
around 9/11 , see the class president , the A student emerge."
The bo ok is set up in two parts, with the first section
describing the high schoo l characters, their positive and
negative traits and how to deal with them at work . The
second section outlines lessons for survival in an
organization using this new information .
"We tried to stage our book somewhere betwe en Dilbert
and the Seven Habits of Highly Effective People so it wou ld be
entertaining and useful," Davidson says. "It's common sense
but not common practice." - Kenneth Best

Resilience and Courage:
Women, Men, and the Holocaust
Nechama Tee
(Yale University Press)
Documenting history by interviewing
eyewitnesses is a dual-edged sword.
Memories are filtered by time and sometimes
distorted by experiences. It requires patience, determination
and careful listening to extract accurate information that
can stand up to the scrutiny of historians.
Nechama Tee's expertise as an interviewer and determined
researcher of accurate information allows her to succeed
as a historian in her fifth book about the Holocaust. Tee,
a professor of sociology at UConn 's campus in Stamford ,
opens a new area of historic perspective in Resilience and
Courage: Women, Men, and the Holocaust.
Previous works on the Holocaust generally have centered
on the overall jewish experience without regard to the
detailed history of how women and men each reacted and
coped in conce ntration and death camps . Tee, herself a
survivor of the camps, extends her prior studies of altruism,
cooperation, compassion and resistance amo ng jews at the
time and uncovers gripping stories of how men and women
were affected differently.
The author's careful research and probing questions adds
to the documentation of the Holocaust and earned Tee the
2002-03 National jewish Book Award.

Guerrilla Season
Pat Hughes '77 (CLAS), '80, M.A.
(Farrar Straus Giroux)
The first novel from Pat Hughes tells the
story of a IS-year old Missouri boy during
the Civil War and his struggle to live up to
the expectations of others while facing
difficult decisions at a time of uncertainty and danger.
Hughes' central character is Matt Howard, the son of a
father from the North and a mother from the South. After
his father dies, Matt tries to be the leader of the household
even as his mot her insists that the family remain neu tral in
the war. Complicating matters is that Matt's best friend,
jesse-modeled after jesse james-may be following in
the footsteps of an older brother who joined the infamous
Confederate guerrilla raiders led by William Quantrill.
Guerrilla Season explores the questions of family,
friendship and loyalty with a careful attention to historic
detail and passionate writing.
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News&Notes
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOUI
Let your fellow UConn alumni know about the milestones in your life.
Youcan keep them up to date by sending Information and, If possible,
a photograph, to Alumni News & Notes, University of Connecticut
Alumni Association, Alumni Drive,Storrs, CT 06269; by fax to
860-486-2849; bye-mall to alumn l·news@uconn.edu; or online at
www.alumnlmagazlne.uconn.edu

• Save the Date
June 4 & 5, 2004
Reunion Weekend Classes of 1939,
1944, 1954, 19 79 and Classic

April for registration information
or check our website,
www.uconnalum ni.com, for
progra m upd ates. If you have
any questions, please contact
Kim Lachut '90 (ED) at
860 -486 -22 40 or toll-free at
888-UC-ALUM-1 or by e-mail:
kimberly. lachut@uconn .edu.

• Special Interest Reunions

Mark your calendars! Reuni on
Weekend will take place on
Friday and Saturday, june 4 &: 5,
2004. Schedule includ es tours
of camp us; keyno te speake rs,
including Director of Athletics
j effrey Hathaway; classroom
semina rs; a dinn er Friday
evening where the Class of 1954
and 1979 gifts will be presented ;
and a New England Clambake
and Greek Sing Contest on
Saturday. Check your mail in

Interested in reconnecting with
that special group of friends? Let
the UConn Alumni Association
help . If you have a speci fic group
(i.e., dorm , student organization,
fratern ity, sorority, athletic or
int ramural team , etc.) that you
would like to get together,
contac t Kim Lachut '90 (ED)
at 86 0-486-2240 or toll-free
at 888-UC-ALUM-1, and she
can help you . She also can be
contac ted by e-mail:
ktmb erlyl achurts'uconn .edu .

19305

1950 5

J ohn Blum '3 7 (CLAS), '39
M.S. retired from th e U.s.
Department of Agriculture as
the associa te adminis trato r of
agriculture mark etin g service
after 36 years. He lives in
Sterling, Va., and plays violin
in the McLean Sympho ny,
Reston Chambe r Orchestra
and a string qu artet at
Falcon 's Landing.

Edward Bu tt on '50 (CANR)
worked for the Connec ticut
Department of Transportati on
until his retirement in 1988 and
recentl y published Images and
Fantasies, An Anthology at the
age of 80. He and his wife,
Kath ryn , reside in Middl etown ,
Conn.

19405
Albert Newby '49 (CANR)
retired as natural resourc e manager of Lakehurst Naval Air
Station in Lakehurst , N.]. He
has been married to j oyce
Dillon for 53 years. They have
five grandchildren.
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George Saxton '50 (CLAS) is
the author of DAX , a novel
published by
RoseDog Books.
A retired
Con nec ticut
public schoo l
principal, he
lives in Delray
I!ioiiolL...olIL........A-3.-J Beach , Fla.,
with his wife, Doroth y.

Jeremiah Wadsworth '50
(CANR) retired in 1994 from
the u.s. Department of
Agriculture after serving in a
variety of positions.
Thomas Kenny '54 (CAN R)
lives in the Friendship Terrace
• •• iiI retirement
community in
Washington,
D.C. He retired
in 1987 from
the Agricultural
Experim ent
Station in
Geneva, N.Y. , after 32 years
as a research technician and
cur rently serves on th e board
of d irectors of the Potom ac
Area Council of Hostelling
International.
Don ald Maynard '54 (CAN R)
lives in Saraso ta, Fla., and
is emeritus professor of
horti cultural sciences at the
University of Florida, wh ere
he was a faculty memb er and
research er for 24 years. He
also spent 23 years at the
University of Massachusetts.
He was recognized by the Florida
Seed Association with the
Distinguished Service Award and
Honorary Life Membership , and
th e Florida Fruit and Vegetable
Association .
Eleanor (Savitsky) Rosen '54
(CLAS) retired as a teacher in
New York City and lives in
Boca Raton , Fla. She is married
and has two children and five
grandchild ren.

Barbar a Ben der Dreh er '55
(ED) retired as pro fessor of
speec h and hearing disorders
at Wright State University in
Dayton , Ohio. She cur rent ly
trains staff and voluntee rs at
long-term health facilities.
Springer Publishing has ju st
issued th e second edition of
her book Communication

With the Elderly .
Tho mas O'Conne ll '55 (BUS)
was selected for induction into
the American Baseball Coaches
Association Hall of Fame in
2004. His coaching career
spans 40 years and includes
tenures as baseball coach at
Brand eis University and
Princeto n University.
Warren Clark '56 (CAN R)
retired as chief executive officer
of America n Dairy Produ cts
Institute in Chicago, Ill. He was
with ADPI for 34 years, serving
as CEO for 25 years.
Roger Sha ta no f '56 (CLAS)
retired as a principal in 1995.
He recentl y celebrated a 50th
reuni on of Bassick High Schoo l
in Bridgeport , Conn. Roger and
his wife, Barbara, who live in
Coral Gables, Fla., recent ly welcomed their fourth grandchild.
Fra nk Bonnevill e '5 7 (CLAS)
was rank ed No. 4 in the world
in the weight pentathl on (hammer, sho t pu t, discus, javelin
and weight thro w) in the 70-74
age grou p of the Masters Track
&: Field ran kings .

ABBREVIATION

KEY

Schooland/orCollege abbreviations
forbaccalaureate graduates

Graduate/professianal degree
abbreviatians

CANR - College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources
SAH- Schoolof Allied Health
(LAS - College of liberal Arts
and Sciences
BUS- Schoolof Business
SFA - Schoolof FineArts
ED - NeagSchoolof Education
ENG - Schoolof Engineering
SFS- Schoolof FamilyStudies
BGS - General Studies
NUR- Schoolof Nursing
PHR - Schoolof Pharmacy
RHSA - RatcliffeHicksSchool
of Agriculture
SSW- Schoolof SocialWork

M.A.- Masterof Arts
M.s. - Masterof Science
M.D.S.- Masterof DentalScience
M.B.A.- Masterof Business Administration
M.F.A.- Masterof FineArts
M.M. - Masterof Music
M.P.A.- Masterof PublicAffairs
M.P.H.- Masterof PublicHealth
M.S.W.- Masterof SocialWork
M.S.P.T. - Masterof Science in
Physical Therapy
Ph.D.- Doctorof Philosophy
D.M.A.- Doctorof MusicalArts
J.D.- JurisDoctor
M.D.- Doctorof Medicine
D.M.D.- Doctorof DentalMedicine
Pharm.D. - Doctorof Pharmacy
6th year - Sixth-yearcertificate

ALUMNI NEWS &: NOTES

J oel Salberg '57 (CLAS)
was elected president of the
Lewiston!
Auburn
Community
Little Theatre .
He retired
in February
2002, as
. . . .. .. vice president
of sales for GGS Information
Services, after more than 40
successful years in the graphic
arts field. He lives with his wife,
Elisabeth, in Auburn, Maine.
Peter van Dernoot '57 (BUS)
founded the Childrens Treehouse
Foundation, in Denver, Colo.,
in 2001. The
foundatio n
helps establish
professional,
ongoing support groups
for the children
of parents
with cancer, at major cancer
hospitals and cancer centers .
He previously had a career in
marketing communications
and public relations.
Robert Sullivan '59 (BUS)
lives in Asheville, N.C., and is
retired after a career in marketing and property management.

George Creigh ton '60 (C LAS)
served last year as the chairman
of the Joint Veteran's Committee
of Maryland . He now serves on
a task force, appoi nted by the
governor , studying the financial
impact of military retirees on
the state of Maryland.
Herb Obe rlan der '6 1
(CLAS) retired from the U.S.
Department of
Agriculture in
2001, where
he served for
many years as
a research
physiologist
'---=.....- -'"-"" and center
director. He was a pioneer in
the use of tissue culture techniques to investigate the mode
of action of environmentally
compatible pesticides.

Dave Hills '60 (ED) , '65 M.A.
retired from teaching history
and government at Mt. View
High School in Thorndike,
Maine. He is traveling and
enjoying his grandchildren.
Peter Madden '60 (CAN R)
and Fran Hogan Madde n '60
(CLAS) retired from teaching
in Connecticut and have moved
to Jacksonville, Vt., where they
own the Candlelight Bed &:
Breakfast. She is the Windha m
County coordinator of the
Vermont Right to Life
Committee, and he volunteers
for the local EMS system.
J oel Mande ll '6 1 (CLAS) , '86
J.D . was elected to his sixth
consecutive term on the
Simsbury Connecticut Board of
Selectmen and his third term as
deputy first selectman.
Salvato re Fazzi no '62 (ENG) ,
'70 M.s . retired after serving
as director of public works in
Middletown , Conn ., for 22
years. He plans to spend time
with his 10 grandchildren and
do volunteer work.
Fra nces (Tille r) Pilch '63
(CLAS) has been promo ted
to full professor at the United
States Air Force Academy,
where she is on the faculty of
the department of political
science. Her area of expertise
is international law and
hum an rights.
Paul Sorbo , J r. '63 M.A. retired
in 1988 as superi ntende nt of
schools for Windsor, Conn., the
same day he joined the Capitol
Region Education Council. He
recently celebrated his 75th
birthday.
George Breau lt '65 (BUS)
has retired from the Joint
Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations .
His wife has appo inted him
"Director of Nothing" in
retirement.
Forrest Fleming '64 (ENG)
retired after more than 38 years
of federal service in the
Department of Defense and
Centra l Intelligence Agency.

PROFILE

Protecting the nation'snatural treasures
Peering out at the awe-inspiring Grand Canyon on a family vacation
when she was 8 years old sparked an interest in Fran P. Malnella
'65 (ED) that culminated in her presidential appointment as the
first woman director of the National Park Service.
Mainella, a former summer playground supervisor from Groton,
Conn., has responsibility for 388 sites, including Yellowstone
National Park, historical
monuments such as the
Liberty Bell in Philadelphia,
the Appalachian Trail and
parks in Guam and Puerto
Rico. She also oversees
22,000 employees, 125,000
volunteers and a $2.4
billion budget.
"I have the best job in
the federal government, "
says Mainella, who was
appointed to the post by
President George W. Bush.
"My biggest challenge has
been addressing safety
since the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks. We've had to focus
on security more than ever
before, and we have not
yet opened up the Statue
of Liberty."
She adds that most
national parks are open,
and staff and volunteers
are being trained to notice
possible terrorist threats. Park patrons are willing to be patient
and go through security checks because, ultimately, it is for their
benefit. Mainella's main focus is taking care of the nation's natural
and cultural resources so that future generations can cont inue to
enjoy them .
With more than 30 years' experience in park and recreation
management, Mainella is well-qualified to be the 16th park
director. After graduating from UConn, Mainella taught middle
school, then earned a master's degree in school counseling.
She relocated to Florida in 1977 and held a variety of positions
in the recreation field, culminating in the directorship of Florida's
state parks.
" I credit UConn with giving me the leadership tools so that I
was ready to take quantum leaps forward from the playground
to the state of Florida's parks system to the federal government ,"
Mainella says. "My educat ion gave me the courage to go for
the brass ring ."
Mainella has seen 135 national parks, monuments and historic
places in her more than two-year tenure as director. She visited
35 national parks before becoming head of the system. She
hopes to eventually visit them all . - Alix Boyle
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He was awarded the CIA's
Distinguished Career
Intelligence Medal for his
many technical , operational
and managerial accomplishment s. He lives in Fairfax,
Va., with his wife, Ann , and
dau ghter, Erin.
Lind a Carter '65 (ED) married
Ralph Seymour on Nov. 19,
2003 , at the Dwight Hall Chapel,
on the old campus of Yale.
J eanne L'H eureux Dursi '65
(CLAS) , '69 M.A. is a board
certified
chaplain with
the National
Association
of Catholic
Chaplains. She
serves as a staff
chaplain at Our
Lady of Lourdes Regional
Medical Center in Lafayette, La.,
where she is a member of the
Comfort Care Team for palliative care at the end of life and a
presenter for the End of Life
Nursing Education Consortium.

Robert Merrer '65 (CLAS) , '67
M.S., '70 Ph.D . is professor
emeritus of chemistry at
Western Connecticut State
University, where he retired in
2003 after serving as the first
full professor at the university.
Durin g his career he was a
nationall y recognized expert
and consultant in laborato ry
informati on management
systems and chromatography
data systems.
Nelso n Wiks trom '6 5 M.A.,
'69 Ph.D., professor of
political science and publi c
administration at the School
of Government and Public
Affairs, Virginia Commonwealth
University, is the author of the
publication Council Manager
Government in Henrico County,
Virginia.
Maureen Cassidy '66 (SFA) is
a marriage and family therapist
in private practice and a
licensed alcohol and dru g counselor in Seymour, Conn. She
lives in Waterbury and enjoys
traveling, animal rescue and

rehabilitation , as well as her
seven grandchildren.
James Elias '66 (PHR) retired
to Florida after 23 years as a
clinical pharmacist at Rhode
Island Hospital.
Dick Pirozzolo '67 (SFA) is the
auth or of The Timberframe Way ,
his third book on timberframe
and post and beam home
design and construction .
Micha el Sche inblu m '67
(BUS) is a founder of the Miami
Jewish Home & Hospital for the
Aged in Miami, Fla., which has
more than 700 residents. Now
retired , he is the former director
of risk management for R. J.
Reynolds Indu stries and
Carnival Cruise Lines.
Will iam Upso n '67 (BUS)
is president of Strategic
Management Group, an investment counseling, tax planning,
and insura nce advisory service.
He has lived on the East Bay
of California for 30 years.

Don LaCasse '68 (SFA) is
director of the School of Theatre
at Illinois State University and
managing director of the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival. He retired
as chair of the department of
theatre at Ball State University
in Muncie, Ind ., where he was
named professor emeritus of
theatre and chair emeritus.
Glen Larnerd '68 (ENG)
retired from IBM in 200 1 and
returned to work for Hitachi in
San j ose, Calif., in August 2003.
He lives in Paradise Valley, Ariz.,
with his wife, Linda Loeffler
Larnerd '69 (ED) .
Willia m Brus tein '69 (CLAS)
is director of the University
Center for International Studies
and professor of sociology,
political science and history
at the University of Pittsburgh.
His book, Roots of Hate: AntiSemitism in Europe Before the
Holocaust, was published by
Cambridge University Press.

PROFILE

Behind the Lion King's curtain
For puppet master James Hammond "5 M.A.,
working with,the national touring company of
the hit musical The Lion King is the culmination
of a childhood dream: escaping the ice and snow
in Hoosick Falls, N.Y., to live in sunny Fort
lauderdale, Fla., working for Disney and practicing the art of puppetry at the highest level.
Indeed, it is what one would expect of a
graduate of t he nation's premier puppetry
program. Hammond earned a master's degree
in theater arts, puppetry production from
UConn, in 1995, studying under Bart P.
Roccoberton j r., the current director of the
program.
"People describe the Lion King puppet shop
as a cross between an emergency room, a veterinary clin ic and Geppetto's workshop," Hammond says. "We migh t
be doing something as mundane as cleaning an actor's make-up
off a puppet or something as challenging as repairing the broken
backbone of Pumba, the warthog puppet, in 22 minutes."
Hammond is one of three people in the Disney puppetry depart ent t raveling with The Lion King whose job it is to maintain the
D p ~pets t hat actors will inhabit during t he show. The puppets
frOIDthe signature lion mask of Simba to the gigantic
ha, ~ full-size African elephant that walks down the theater
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aisle at the beginn ing of the show, operated
by four actors .
Hammond got his start putting on puppet
shows for the neighborhood kids when he was
8. From there, he moved to Saratoga Springs,
N.Y., in high school and worked summers as a
puppeteer doing 21 shows a day at the Great
Escape theme park. After earning a degree in
costume design and performance in 1991, he
went on the road with Das Puppenspiel, a
well-respected puppet theater, before arriving
at UConn to earn his degree in puppetry.
"At UConn, I not only got a broad understand ing of the world art of puppetry but I also
learned the specific skills that I use in my job
today, " Hammond says.
While working in Florida, where he is still
based, one of Hammond's clients flew him to
New York to see Julie Taymor's production of The Lion King on
Broadway. He was so thrilled by the show that he vowed to be
a part of it one day. After aggressively marketing himself,
Hammond was hired in 2001.
" Before The Lion King, the puppet was seen as a trite
educat ional tool," Hammond says. "Julie Taymor has shone
the spotlight on the t rue art of puppetry and uplifted it.
I'm proud to be a part of someth ing bigger than myself."

- Alix Boyle
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J erry Lieb erman '69 (BUS)
was promoted to chief operating
officer and
elected to
the board of
directors of
Alliance Capital
Management ,
a global
investment
research and management
company. He and his wife,
Eileen, live in Harrison, N.Y.
Beth Anne Scranton '69 (SFS)
married Charles Payne in 2000 .
She retired from the Depart ment
of Veterans Affairs in 2002
and is consu lting for Medical
Nutritiona l Therapists, Inc.,
of Fort Wayne, Ind .

1970 5
Carole Sabol Blair '70 M.A.
operates her own certified
public accounting firm in
Gainesville, Fla., which was
honored by the local Chamber
of Commerce as the business of
the year in Alachua County in
its size category.
John Passarini, '70 (ED), a
teacher in the Wayland (Mass.)
Public Schools, was named the
Disney Hand Outstanding
Teacher of the Year for 2003 by
the Walt Disney Company.
Edwin Slade '70 (CLAS) , '77
Ph.D. is an oral and maxillofacial surgeo n in Bucks County,
Pa., and is a member of the
board of trustees of the American
Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons. He also was
inducted as a fellow into the
American College of Dentists.
Perry Zirkel '70 M.A., '72
J.D ., '76 Ph.D., professor of
education and law at Lehigh
University, received the Bernice
Baumgartner Memorial Award
from the Pennsylvania Council
for Exceptional Children.
Richard Tavone '7 1 (SSW)
started a student-athlete golf
education program for 60
youngs ters from Coventry,
Conn ., and West Warwick,

R.1. He also developed an
adult mentor plan to support
the program.
James Belmont '72 (CLAS)
returned from Operation Iraqi
Freedom , where he participated
in the attack on Baghdad with
the 3rd Infantry Division (Mech.)
He retired from the military on
Jan . 31 , 2004, and moved to
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Gwendolyn Harris '72 (CLAS) ,
New Jersey's Department of
Human Services Commissioner,
received the 2003 Leadership
New j ersey Professional
Developme nt Award from
the Leadership New j ersey
Graduate Organization.
Michael Morosky '72 (CLAS) ,
'76 M.D. was recent ly selected
as section chief of obste trics and
gynecology and chairman
of the department of surgery at
johnson Memorial Hospital in
Stafford Springs, Conn .
D. Wesley Slate , Jr. '72
(CLAS) returned to sales with
AT&T Government Solutions as
a client business manager on
the u.s. Air Force account team
in Woburn, Mass. His wife,
Georgia Leigh Bills '79 M.A.,
is in her 29th year of teaching,
including 10 as director of Fine
Arts at Glen Urqu hart Schoo l
in Beverly Farms, Mass.
J ohn Abercrombie '73 M.B.A.
retired from Xerox in 1991 and
has since bought and sold a
Minuteman Press Franchise.
Alan Barth '73 (CLAS) was
inducted as an advocate and
member of the Israel Bar in a
ceremony in jerusalem, Israel,
in 2003 . He is concentrating
on trademark law and
international commercial law
with the offices of Dr. Mark
Friedman Ltd., in Tel Aviv.
Kenneth Berg '73 (E G) is
vice president, engineering and
project sales, for American
Grating, LLC, in City of
Industry, Calif. A registered
professional engineer in 22
states and British Columbia,

Canada, he also serves on the
board of directors of the
American Composites
Manufacturers Association .
Stephen Fournier '73 (C LAS),
'78 J. D. and Ruth Tomas ko
Fournier ' 72 (CLAS) recently
celebrated the first annive rsary
of their downtown Hartford ,
Conn ., restaurant, Cafe Verdi.
J effrey Heidtman '73 (CLAS) ,
the CEO of Fuss and O'Neill, in
Manchester, Conn., was elected
to the board of the Manchester
Community College Foundation.
David Marnicki '73 (EN G)
was elected to a four-year term
on the Vestal, N.Y., town
council. He has an engineering
and land surveying business
located in Vestal.
Rod ney Pakus '73 (C LAS), the
boys' tennis coach at HaddamKillingworth High School, was
named High School Coach of
the Year by USA Tennis-New
England. He lives with his wife,
Karen, and their two children,
Rebecca and David, in
Higganum, Con n.
Dun can Rowles '7 3 M.B.A.
was elected area president for
Connecticut
for the Navy
League of the
United States.
A retired commander in the
U.S. Naval
LIlIII• .:'!I!I!~". Reserve and
formerly the president of the
Hartford Council, NLUS, he is
president of the Granby, Conn.,
Library Association, the principal and managing member of
POND Associates, LLC, and
an account manager for
PROMO Marketing.
Dan iel Tedo ne '73 (C LAS),
'80 M.B.A. is co-founder and
managing director of Capital
Catalysts LLC, a transi tion
advisory firm helping business
owners plan and implement
major change.
Robert Wendel '73 (SFA), '76
M.EA. released several holiday

music arra ngements for symphony orchestra on the Telarc
label, recorded by the
Owensboro Sympho ny, the
Atlanta Youth Symphony, the
Houston Symphony, and Erich
Kunzel with the Cincinnati
Pops. In early 200 4, his composition Commemoration, recorded
by the Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra, will be released on
ABC Classics.
Gilbert Bissell '74 (C LAS)
received the Great Chief Award
from the Kalispell, Mont. ,
Chamber of Commerce, which
honors a lifetime of civic and
voluntee r spirit.
The res a Bischoff '7 5 (BUS)
chief executive officer of the
American Red Cross of Greater
New York, was named to the
board of directors of DOV
Pharmace utial, Inc.
Devon Ann Conove r '75
(C LAS) received the Governor's
Management
Advisory
Council's 2003
Distinguished
Manager of the
Year award for
achievement as
a regulator and
child advoca te. She is acting
director of the Division of
Community Based Regulation ,
Child Day Care and Youth
Camp Licensing for the
Connecticut Department of
Public Health .
Nancy Rudner Lugo '75
(C LAS) teaches administration
and health policy in the School
of Nursing at the University of
Central Florida and is a health
care consu ltant, specializing in
primary care manageme nt,
health writing and program
evaluation . She lives in Orlando ,
Fla., with her husband and
two daug hters.
Irvin g Schne ide r '7 5 M.S.,
'82 Ph.D. is president of the
Providence campus of j ohnson
& Wales University. He has
been associated with the
university for 33 years.
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Karen Waggoner '75 M.A.
has recently published her
memoirs,
On My Honor,

A Navy Wife's
VietnamWar,
after retiring
from teaching
in Manchester,
Conn. She
has been a member of the
Connecticut Writing Project
since 1985.
Howard Weinstein '75
(CLAS) is a writer and dog
trainer in Elkridge, Md., whose
most recent book is Puppy

Kisses Are Good for the Soul.
His biograp hy of Mickey Mantle
will be publi shed in 2004.
Robert Bellantone '76 (PHR) ,
'92 Ph .D. was recently promoted with tenure to associate
professor in the Department of
Pharmaceutics and Industrial
Pharma cy at Long Island
University, Brooklyn camp us .
He was honored in 200 1 with
the Frederick D. Simon Award
for best paper publi shed in the

PDA Journal of Pharmaceutical
Scienceand Technology.
Lisa Feld '76 (CLAS) was
prom oted to vice president in
the Greenwich , Conn ., office of
Merrill Lynch. An administrative
manager, she has been with the
company for 25 years.
Diane Mallory '76 (ED),
director of human resources at
Otis Elevator
Company, has
been named
to the Academy
of Women
Achievers by
the YWCA of
the City of New
York. She has worked for Otis
and its parent company, United
Techn ologies, since 1979.
Carol Mont ana '76 M.A. is a
special public ations editor for
the Times Herald-Record, a
newspaper in Middleton, N.Y.
She edits real estate and auto
publications, among others.
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Cynthia Chernecky '7 7
(NUR) has publi shed her
13th textbook , IV Therapy ,
with the Saunders Book
Company. She also publi shed
three other nursing books in
the Real World Nursing series,
including Drug Calculations &
Drug Administration, Fluids &
Electrolytes, and ECG's &

the Heart.
Drew Crandall '7 7 (CLAS),
owner and founder of the
• • •
marketing and
media business
Keep In Touch,
in Rockville,
Conn ., received
a 2003 Torch
Award for
Marketp lace
Ethics from the Better Business
Bureau. It is the BBBs highest
award for firms with proven ,
track records of integrity
Robert Kravchuk '77 (BUS)
(CLAS), an associate professor
of public and environmental
affairs at Indiana University
received a Trustees Teachin g
Award in 2003.
Kevin Murphy '77 (CLAS),
managing director in the Los
Angeles office of Marsh , Inc.,
has been named the firm's
national health care practice
leader, responsible for development of best practices and the
growth of risk and insurance
services to the health care
industry in the United States.
William Andrzeicik '78 (BUS)
is vice president and senior corporate banker of the corpora te
banki ng developm ent group of
Sovereign Bank. He previously
served as vice president and
relationship manager for
Sovereign's Greater Boston and
midd le market lend ing team
in Woburn, Mass.
Robert Cannity '78 (CANR)
was promoted to director of residential mort gage un derwriting
for FleetBoston Financial, supervising a staff of 50 working on
first mortgage applications. He
lives with his partn er of six
years, in Warwick, R.I.

J .R. Hardenburgh '78 (BUS),
after a 23-year career with
AT&T, has joined Centech
Solutions of Providence, R.I.,
as vice president of contact
center consulting. He, his wife
Cricket, and their three daughters live in Franklin, Mass.
Robert Rem ez '78 Ph.D., Ann
Whitney Olin Professor of
Psychology at Barnard College,
was elected a fellow of the
American Psychological
Association for 2004.
Ruth (Fieg hn) Sipple '78 (ED)
is the coordinato rllearning
disabilities specialist of the
Disabled Students Center at
Fullerton College in Fullerton,
Calif. She is married to Russ
Sipple and has two boys, ages
6 and l O.
Robert Cotton '79 (ENG) was
promoted to director of application engineering for Honeywell's
aerospace electronics business
in Phoenix, Ariz.
Judy Donnelly '79 M.S.,
pro fessor of ph ysics at
Three Rivers
Community
College in
Norwich,
Conn., received
the 2003
Intern ational
Society for
Optical Engineering Educator
Award , presented for advancing
the field of photonics education
in Connecticut and th roughout
New England.
Will iam Hover '79 (EN G) is
district office manager of the
flagship office of GZA
GeoEnvironmental, Inc., in
Norwood, Mass. The company
is one of the largest environmental and geotechnical
consulting firms in the New
England area.
Saul Kassin '79 Ph .D. , professor of psychology at Williams
College, was elected a fellow of
the American Psychological
Association for 2004.

Pat ricia Murray '79 D.M.D.
has joined Martin's Point
Health Care
in Portland ,
Maine, as a
primary care
physician
specializing
in internal
medicine.
She also practices and has
a special interest in osteopathic
manipu lative therapy.
Mart in Pazzan i '79 (CLAS)
(BUS), '8 1 M.B.A. is chief
marketing officer for Bally Total
Fitness North, responsible for
the fitness company's global
brandin g efforts as well as
overseeing all consumer,
enterprise and partnership
marketing initiatives.

Pat rick Evans '80 (CAN R)
is district conservationist in
Minidoka County, Idaho, for the
Natural Resource Conservation
Service, responsible for
administering $3.5 million to
imp rove the environment of
southern Idaho.
Lee Schweninger '80 M.A.,
professor of English at UNCWilmington , received a
Fulbright Foreign Scholar award
to teach in Skopje, Macedonia,
for the spring 2004 semester.
Raymond Tiezz i '8 1 6th yea r
retired as Amesbury ( Mass.)
middl e school principal in 2002
after having served the
Amesbury school district as an
administrato r for 22 years. He
lives in West Newbury, Mass.,
with his wife, Diane.
Jonathan Zarkower '82 (BUS)
is director of product management at Colubris Networks,
Inc., a manufacturer of wireless
networking equipment located
in Waltham, Mass. He lives in
Framingham, Mass., with his
wife and two daughters .
David Mini cozzi '83 (C LAS)
was named a 2003 Volunteer of
the Year by the Branford, Conn .,
Chambe r of Commerce.
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Raym ond Nuzzo '83 (EN G)
opened his own law firm specializing in patent, trademark
and cop yrigh t law.
Eda Fuccella Moro ney '84 6th
year and her husband, john,
celebrated their 50th weddi ng
anniversary on May 30 , 2003.
She is a retired elementary
school teacher from the
Torrington , Conn., schools .
The couple lives in Milford,
Conn.
Carole-Lynn (DeN igris) Saros
'8 3 (C LAS), '89 M.B.A. has just
comp leted work on an investing
book with her partn er, jeff
McClure , The Personal Wealth
Coach . She started her own
financial planning and C.P.A.
practice th ree years ago.
Michael Grey '84 Ph .D. was
nam ed to a physician panel by
the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health
to review claims of Department
of Energy contractor employees
and survivors for sta te workers'
compensation benefits.
Rich ard Piacenti ni '84 M.S.
was elected president of the
American Association of
Botanical Gardens and -Arboreta,
at the association which represents more than 475 public
gardens and 1,500 individu al
members in Canada and the
United States. He married Dr.
j an Steckel on july 3 1, 2003 .
Cha ts chik Bisdikian '8 5 M.S.,
'89 Ph .D. was elected a fellow of
the Institut e of
Electrical and
Electronics
Engineers, Inc.,
for 2004 in
recognition of
contributions
_-.~.........---" to the development, modeling and analysis of
communication proto cols and
wireless personal area networks.
Tom Co le '8 5 (SAH) is area
director of rehabilitation with
Progressive Step Rehab Services,
Inc., for the Ohio/Wes t Virginia
region .
Pet e Denoia '8 5 (BUS) is senior
director of cus tomer logistics for

the northeas tern U.S. for
Nabisco, a d ivision of Kraft
Foods . He lives in Falmouth,
Maine, with his wife, Maura , and
daughters, Katie an d Caroli ne.
Pam Lehman '8 5 (SAH) , '9 1
M.A. and her partner, Marianne
Daly, announce the birth of their
twins, Matthew james and
Thayer Grace, on j uly 7, 2003 .
Scott Wolpin '8 5 (C LAS) was
awarded Outsta nding Rural
Health Practiti oner at the 200 3
Maryland Rural Summit. He is
the dent al director of a ru ral
community health cent er on the
eastern sho re of Maryland. He
also is a firefighter/emergency
medical techni cian .
Cel est e Bossl er Duhamel '8 6
(SFA) and her husband , David ,
anno unce the birth of Colby
joseph, Sept. 26 , 2003 .
Hu w Th omas '8 6 Ph .D. is the
dea n of the Schoo l of Den tistry
at the Unive rsity
of Alabama at
Birmingham . He
was a faculty
member at th e
UCo nn Health
Cente r for 12
years before
taking the chairma nship of
th e department of pediatri c
dent istry at th e University of
Texas Health Sciences Center,
San Antoni o, Texas, in 1992 .
Sylvina (Wasniewski) Rollins
'86 (CANR) is an engineering
technician with th e town of
Glasto nbury, Conn. She and her
hu sband , Kevin Rollins, enjoy
fine arts and anti ques . She also
is a fine artist who exhibits her
paintings in oils th roughout
the region.
j am es Mill er '8 7 (SFA) and
Lisbeth Miller announce the
birth of their second son ,
Garre tt , born Oct. 31 , 2003 .
james is a creative director of
interactive marketing with
Trilegiant Corpo ratio n in
Norwa lk , Con n . The family
lives in Stamfo rd.
Eme ka Nwad iora '8 7 M.S.W
was prom oted with tenure to
associa te professor at Temple

Univers itys School of Social
Ad ministration in 1996. He
also is an adjunc t professor at
the Univers ity of Pennsylvania,
whe re he teaches African
languages cult ure and religion.
Kevin Condon '88 (CLAS)
and his wife, judy, anno unce the
birth of thei r son, Braden , who
turned 1 on july 9, 200 3.
Joan DeMarie-Oberlin '88 M.A.
is the aut ho r of Soul Language:
Recognizing the Voice in My Heart,
an inspira tiona l book about
her conversations with God ,
published in October 2003
by PublishAmerica .
Kim (Ingalls) Esposito '88
(CANR) and Michael Esposito
'8 6 (CLAS), '92 M.B.A.
anno unce th e birth of their
dau ghter Isabelle Marie, born
june 22 , 2003. Isabelle joi ns
her bro ther, zac hary, 5 and
sister, Alyssa, 3 .
Mark Glatzhofer '88 (BUS) ,
Sonja (Fasciano) Glatzhofer
'88 (CLAS) , and big sister
Brooke an no unce the births of
Colto n Alex and Kate Elizabeth
on Oct. 30, 200 3. The family
lives in Stamford , Conn ., wh ere
Mark is th e vice presid ent!
gene ral man ager of Med ia
Networks, Inc.
Leslie (Farrow) Hutchinson
'88 (BUS) and her husband,
David , announce th e birth of
their son , Garrett Travis, born
Aug. 20 , 200 3. He joins his
3-year-old twin brothers, Kyle
and Timoth y. The family lives
1n Herndon , Va.
Reginald Mayo '88 Ph .D.
is th e superi nte ndent of sch ools
in New Haven ,
.., Conn ., and
was named
Connecticut
2004 Sup erinte ndent of
the Year by
the Connecticut
Association of Public School
Su perinte ndents . He is one of
four finalists for th e 2004
National Superinte ndent of
the Year Award from the
American Association of
School Administrators.

Call For Nominations
• Do you know an outstanding
alumna, alumnus or faculty
member?

The UConn Alumn i Association
has established awards for the
purpose of recognizing the
outstanding achievements
and contrib utions by alumni,
non-alumni and faculty. The
UConn Alumni Association is
proud of these achievements
and welcomes the opportunity
to extend recognition through
its annual awards. The awards
ceremony will be held at th e
new Nafe Katter Theater on the
Storrs campus on Oct. 3, 2004.

To obtain a nominationformand
a list ofpast recipients, visit the
AlumniAssociation website at
www.uconnalumnLcom. Deadline
for 2004 nominations is March
31,2004.

Mike Small '88 (BUS) and his
wife, Amy, anno unce the arrival
of th eir fourth child, Emm a
Sarah Small, born Aug. 5, 200 3.
Lynne Smith '88 (CLAS ) is
deputy assistant commissione r,
Office of Training and
Development , Bureau of
Customs an d Borde r Protecti on ,
with resp onsibility including
oversight for training more than
40,000 employees.
Heather Parker '89 (CLAS)
received the U.S. Coast Guard s
highest award that can be given
to a civilian , the Distinguished
Publi c Service Award, for
excellence in her scient ific
su ppo rt on oil spill responses,
planning, prepa redness and
training for the Coast Guard
11th District in Californ ia.
Dominick Santoro '89 (BUS)
and Amy (Grady) Santoro '90
(CLAS) announce the arrival of
thei r son, Luke Domi nick , born
Aug. 26 , 2003.
John Schiess '8 9 (CLAS) is
the director of sales and services
for regulatory compliance of
publicl y trad ed com panies for
e-Onehundred Grou p , based in
Sout hingto n , Conn .
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David Vest '89 (CLAS) is a
sports reporter for the Arizona
Republic in Phoenix, Ariz., and
works as a correspondent for
the local NBC television affiliate,
KPNX Channel 12.

199°5
Timo thy Bartl ett '90 (ED) ,
direc tor of membership
growth and
services for
the Bridgeport
Regional
Business
Council, recentl y
graduated from
the Institut e of
Organization Management , a
four-year professional
development program of the
Ll .S. Chamber of Commerce .
Kevin Down er '90 M.B.A.
is a student at the Austin
Presbyterian Theological
Seminary in Austin, Texas,
working toward a master of
divinity and ordination in the
Universal Fellowship of
Metropolitan Community
Churches.
IN

MEMORIAM

ALUMNI
Lisa Marie Banks '83
Bryant Bullock '77
Pauline Fairservice '94 M.S.W.
Mitchell Gardner ' 60 J.D.
Robert Giacomi '73
Deborah (Horowitz)
Greenberg '91
John Kearney '49
John Magee '56 Ph.D.

Cory J an ssen Fora n '90
(CLAS) and her husband,
Christopher, announce the birth
of their first child , Brandon
Christopher, on Oct. 29, 2002.
Jo hn Dower '9 1 (CLAS ), '92
(BUS) and his wife, Lisa,
ann ounc e the birth of their
daughter, Grace Alexandra, on
July 12, 2003 . He is a vice
president at Stern Stewart &:
Co., a corpo rate finance
consulting firm. He and his
family live in Manhattan.
Karen Ortisi '9 1 (SFS) became
certified as a family consume r
science teacher and teaches home
economics at Windham Midd le
Schoo l in Willimantic, Conn.
Laura (Rossi) Totte n '9 1
(CLAS) and Randolph Barton
Totten announce the births of
their twin daughter and son ,
Julia Nancy and Matthew Philip ,
born on Jan . 19,2003 .
Grace (Lim) Baccay '92 (CLAS)
and her hu sband, Francis ,
celebrated the birth of their first
child , Wesley Francis Lim Baccay,
on April 15,2003 . The family
lives in New York City.
Maj . Mike Cornell '92 (CLAS) ,
'0 1 J .D. returned from a tour
of duty in Afghanista n , where he
served as an intelligence officer
assigned to Headqu arters,
Combine d Joint Task Force 180.
A memb er of the Massachu setts
National Guard, he is a bu siness
litigation attorney in the Boston
office of Pepe &: Hazard LLP.
Ca therine (Co nway) Crowe
'92 (CLAS ), a social studies
teacher at Litchfield (Conn.)
High School , was named district
teacher of the year for the
school system .

Christopher D. Meehan '92
Kenneth Pitney '49
John Popkins ' 79
Basil Tsakonas '49
Edward White ' 56, '69 6th year

FACULTY
Stanley Wedberg
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Edwa rd Hill '92 (E G), '94
M.S. began a post-doctoral
position at MIT for the MlTgcm
project , which is designed to
simulate flow and transport
phenomena in the atmosphere
and oceans.
Chris Mu rp hy '92 (CLAS)
and his wife, Lisa, announce
the birth of twins, Matthew

Submit your News
& Notes item online
AlulIlni News & Notes is
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Howard and Emily Grace, born
Nov. 12,2003 . They join big
sister, Meaghan Rose, born Aug.
25 , 2002 . The family lives in
Middletown, Conn.
Robert Pohlmann '92 (EN G)
joined Raytheon Intelligence
and Information Systems in Nov.
2003 as a systems engineer in
Falls Church, Va.

Beth Linds ay Chapman '93
(BUS) and Mark Ch apman '93
(C LAS) welcomed a new son ,
Mark Alexander, on Ju ly 21,
2003 , who joins his sister,
Lindsay, 3.
Danielle Christiana '93 (BUS)
is volunteering at Intercommunity
Mental Health Group in East
Hartford , Conn .
Aliso n Fine '93 (CLAS)
married Lance Berks in Old
Saybrook, Conn., on July 6,
2003 . The couple lives in
Sydney, Australia, where she is
teachin g fourth and fifth grade
at the American International
Schoo l.

Ga brielle Stone '92 (C LAS)
married Christo pher Roth on
Nov. 10, 2002 . She is pur suing a
certificate of specia l studies in
administration and management
at Harvard University. The couple lives in Cambridge , Mass.

Lorr ain e Garrity Shea '93
(NU R) and her hu sband , Scott
Shea '89 (BUS), anno unce the
birth of their son, Ryan Thurman,
born Nov. 27, 2002 .

Dennis Weins tei n '92 (CLAS)
is a chiropractic doctor in
Glendale , Ariz., and is starting a
new practice in Lansing, Mich.

Julie Goo dwi n Gallo '93
(C LAS) married Michael Gallo
Nov. 8, 2003 . She is a research
assistant in UConn's psychology
department and lives in East
Lyme, Conn .

Elle n Barrett '93 (CLAS) and
Steve Inglese '93 (BUS) are
engaged to be marrie d in 2004 .
She is the founder of buffgirlfitness .com and is also director of
fitness for Reebok in New York
City. He is a commercial broker
in New Haven , Conn.
Kimberly Bishop-Steven s
'93 (SFS) is the statewide
substance abuse
coordi nator in
Massachusetts
and a newly
name d fellow in
the Developing
Leadership in
_ __~ Reducing
Substance Abuse program for
the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation.
James Cha mbe rs II '93
(BUS) and his wife, Veronica,
welcomed a baby boy, Carter
Joseph, on Jan . 17, 2003 , who
joins big sister, Alexandra, 3. He
is vice president of investment
for UBS in New London, Conn .
The family lives in East Lyme.

Ryan King '93 (CLAS) and his
wife, Jennifer, welcomed their
first child, Sarah Evelyn, on
Sept. 25, 2003 .
Ja son Krafchik '93 (C LAS) is a
juvenile probation officer serving
the New Britain Superior Court.
He married Sara Barron on New
Year's Eve 1998. They live in
Rocky Hill, Conn., with their
two children, Skylar Corrin, 3,
and Ju stin Gabriel, 2.
Kathl een (Szew czyk) Kenn ey
'93 (ED) and Daniel Kenney
'9 1 (C LAS) anno unce the birth
of their son , Daniel Robert, on
May 8, 2003 , who joins a sister,
Kylie Nicole, 2. Daniel is selfemployed in the bar/restaurant
business , and Kathleen is a
health and physical education
teacher/ ath letic trainer.
Julie (C ummings) Mullen '93
M.B.A. and Kevin Mull en '92
M.B.A. live in Burlington ,
Conn., and stay busy keeping
up with their Mullen gals, Molly,
6, Katherine, 4 , and Maeve, 1.
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He is an economist with the
Treasury Depart ment and she
now is at home full-time.

They live in Acton, Mass., where
she is a technical writer and is
studying massage thera py

Stefan Murrah '93 (BUS)
married j enna Benzenhafer on
June 22 , 2003. The coup le lives
in Hud son, N.H. He is a senior
business analyst with PC
Connection Services in
Merrimack, N.H.

Joseph Canas '94 (ENG) and
his wife, Shelley, annou nce the
arrival of their second child,
Anna Emily, on Jan. 19,2003,
who joins her brother Owen , 3,
at home in Beacon Falls, Conn.

Joe Rodgers '93 (BUS) was
named a partner in the firm
of Carney, Roy &: Gerrol, P.e.
located in Rocky Hill, Conn . He
and Nancy Martel '95 (BGS)
reside in Manchester, Conn. ,
with their three children, Joey,
Lindsey and Hailey
Kristin (Borodezt) St. Germain
'93 (CLAS) and husband,
Stephen St. Germain '88
(PHR), welcomed their first child,
Michael Aaron, on Aug. 1, 2003.

Jennifer Colangelo Fricke '94
(SFS) and Richard Fricke '95
(CLAS) had their second child,
Richard Joseph (RJ), on Oct.
24, 2003 . RJ joins his big sister,
Charlotte Grace, 2, and the
family lives in Farmington, Conn.
Kevin DeMarco '94 (CLAS)
and Joan (Lambe rt ) DeMarco
'94 (CLAS) announce the birth
of their third son, Devin Jack,
on Aug. 1,2003 , who was
welcomed by his brothers
Shaun , 5, and Ryan, 2.

Suzanne Woods '93 (ED) , '94
M.A. and Ricardo Ruiz '0 1
(CLAS) anno unce the birth of
their first child, Zachary James
Ruiz, on Jun e 24, 2003. The
family lives in Madison, Conn.
She is a fourth grade teacher at
Wesley Elementary School in
Middletown, and he works at
Principal Financial Group in
Middletown.

Tejal Desai '94 (PHR) won a
2003 Nicholl Fellowship in
Screenwriting, presented by the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences.

Stephen Balkaran '94 (CLAS) ,
'96 M.A. was named a research
assistant for
Kathleen
Cleaver, professor of law and
Afro American
Studies at Yale
University He
-'~L-J is also on the
faculty of Teikyo Post University,
where he teaches politics and
law. Prior to lecturin g, he
worked for the African National
Congress, was a research associate for the United Nations in
New York, consulting on
projects for the World Bank,
and was a former aide to the
secretary of state of Connecticut.

Scott Goldberg '94 (ED) is
direc tor of development at
Miami
University in
Oxford, Ohio .
He and his
wife, Amy,
recently
welcomed a
daughter,
Keeley, born July 19 , 2002 .

Beeea (Toms) Barker '94
(CLAS) married Jeremy Barker
on july 19, 2003, in Gloucester,
Mass., where they scuba dive.

Christine (Colby) Eaton '94
(CLAS) and her husband, Scott,
anno unce the birth of their son,
Harrison, on Ju ne 3, 2003 . The
family lives in Norton, Mass.

Julie (Bartley) Holzworth '94
(SFS) and Jay Holzworth '94
(CLAS) welcomed the birth of
their daughter, Avery Sophia, on
Ju ne l l , 2003 . The family lives
in Groton , Conn .
Karen Poulin '94 (CLAS )
marrie d Stephen Bresciano
'97 (BGS) in October 2002 .
She is assistant dean of students
at UConn, and he is a police
officer in Manchester, Conn.

PROFILE

Caretaker for canine Huskies
One of a veterinarian's biggest difficulties relates to doctor-patient
communication. Andrea Dennis-laVigne, '03 (BGS) owner of the
Bloomfield Animal Hospita l and host of the Pet Talk radio show on
Hartford's WTIC 1080, says, " My patients don't speak, and that is
constantly a challenge."
Elected last September
to represent alumni on the
UConn Board ofTrustees,
Dennis-laVigne hopes her
constituents will be more
forthcoming. This is
because she firmly believes
that yesterday's students
have a role to play in the
future of the University of
Connecticut. "Alumni
participation strengthens
the University," says
Dennis-laVigne. "The
stronger we make this
University, the better it will
be to provide an education
to our own children."
Dennis-laVigne's
past contributions to
UConn include serving as
president of the Alumni
Association and being a member of the Alumni Association Board
of Directors, the UConn Foundation Board of Directors, the
President's Athletic Advisory Committee, and the President's
Task Force on Diversity. All while juggling work and family. Her
business partner is husband Randy laVigne '79 (BUS), who was
a member of the 1975-79 baseball and basketball teams.
What's behind this kind of commitment? "I do appreciate the
education that I received at the University of Connecticut," says
Dennis-laVigne. Enrolling at UConn in the late 1970S, she received
her degree in veterinary medicine from Tuskegee University before
returning to UConn to earn a Bachelor of General Studies degree.
"What 1got from UConn was of great value." At the same time,
she says, "We have the opportunity to take something that's very
good and make it even better."
When she visits the campus today, she is proud of the
tremendous physical improvements brought about by the state
legislature's historic investment in the UCONN 2000 initiative,
as well as the strides made in such areas as diversity. DennislaVigne, who has chaired the Alumni Association's Committee
on Diversity and Opportunity, notes, "We are growing and
improving on so many levels. Increasing the diversity of our
student population has to be a part of the success story."
In her role on the UConn Board of Trustees, she says she will
be doing a lot of listening and learning, especially in the early
part of her four-year term. "My goal," she says, "is not just to
help the University of Connecticut remain the top public university
in New England but one of the top public universities in the
nation ." - Leslie Virostek
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Victoria Rowley Higley '94
(SFA), widow of Robert Higley
'94 (CLAS), who died in the
World Trade Center on Sept. I I ,
200 1, has two children, Amanda
Nicole, 6, and Robyn Elizabeth ,
2. She recently remarried to
Richard Pratt. The family lives
in Danbury, Conn.

jennifer Dorau '96 (CLAS)
married William Souhrada '96
(BUS) on Ju ly 19, 2003. He is
a team leader/network engineer
for IBM in Southbury, Conn.,
and she works as an online
affiliate marketin g coordinator
for 4sure.com in Trumbull.
The coup le lives in Shelton .

Kathleen Binkowski '95 Ph.D.
married Patrick Murray in 1997
and became superintendent of
schools for Plainville, Conn., in
July 2001.

David Price '96 (BUS) and
Kristin (Filippi) Price '96
(BUS) celebrated the birth
of their son , Branden David,
on Jan . 29, 2004 . David is the
northeast regional manager for
Floorserve Inc., and Kristin
served as an account supervisor
for MGH Advertising before her
son was born . The family lives
in Baltimore, Md.

Lan Cameron '95 (CLAS)
and his wife, Laura (Stowe)
Cameron '93 (CLAS) ,
anno unce the birth of their son,
Alexander Scott , on July 8,
2003. She is an attorn ey in
Rhode Island, and he is a doctoral student at Boston College.
julie Carr '95 (CLAS) and her
husband , Christopher Cole,
celebrated the birth of their son,
Jason Forrest Cole, on Ju ly 25,
200 3. She earned her ].D . from
the University of New Mexico
School of Law. The family lives
in Foun tain Hills, Ariz.
David Cas senti '95 (CLAS),
'97 M.S. was married to Lisa
Glanvill on Aug. 29, 1998.
Their daughter, Sarah , was born
on july 19,2002 . He is a math
and science teacher at The
Franklin Academy, a school
for stud ents with nonverbal
learning differences in East
Haddam, Conn .
Lisa (Bald) Laakso '95 (BUS)
and Erik Laakso '94 (ENG)
announce the birth of their
daughter, Mia Grace, born
Sept. I S, 200 3.
Peter Larkin '95 (ENG) and
jennifer Robella Larkin '96
(CLAS) of South Glastonbury,
Conn., ann ounce the birth of
their first child, Quinn Patrick,
on Sept. 30, 2003 .
Caryn Bello '96 (CLAS)
announces her engagement to
Seth Levine. She is a clinical
psychologist at Harvard
University. The wedding is
planned for September 2004 .
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Tracie Sannicandro '96 (PHR)
and David Osgood ann oun ce
their engagement. An April
wedding is planned in
Charleston, S.c.
David Schuman '96 (BUS), '98
M.B.A. started Schuman's Speed
Center in 2003. Schuman's
Speed Center focuses on speed,
quickness , and agility training
for athletes. There are over 10
training areas nationwide.
Eric Chamberlain '9 7 (CANR)
is a plant and quar antine officer
covering Conn ecticut for the
USDA. Some of his previous
work stations included Hawaii
and California.
Harold Daniel, jr. '9 7 Ph .D.
was promoted
with tenure to
associate professor in marketing
at the University
of Maine
Business School,
Orono , Maine.
Deborah (Mooney) DiNicola
'97 (SFA) married Eric DiNicola
on Sept. 27, 200 3. She is a
senior art director with
Scholastic in Danbu ry, Conn .,
where the couple lives.
Karen (Hoffman) Fox '9 7
(SAH) wed jonathan Fox '9 7
(CLAS) on Dec. 15,2001.

Catherine (Connolly) Horkan
'9 7 (CLAS) and Marty Horkan
'96 (CLAS) welcomed the birth
of their son , Liam, on Aug. 29,
2003. She is a school adjustment
counselor in Peabody public
schools and he is a biology
teacher at Malden Catholic
High School. The family lives
in the Boston, Mass., area.
Daniel Montgomer y '9 7
(BUS) was promoted to north east operations
manager for
Lexmark
International, a
leading developer, manu facturer
and supplier of
_ ____.---l printing solutions. He lives and works in
New York City with his wife,
Angela Mont gome ry '98
(CLAS).
Sam Pierre-Louis '97 (ENG)
and Nernante (Moise) PierreLouis '97 (SFS) are celebrating
the birth of their first child,
Alexi Brianne. The family lives
in Alabama where Sam is the
data security office r for UAB
Health System.
Michael Savino '97 (CLAS)
married Kelly Dunton '99
(BUS) on Oct. 26, 200 2 in
Newtown, Conn.T he coup le
lives in West Hartford , Conn .,
where he is a territory manager
for Johnson & John son and she
is a business analyst for Carters
Childrens Clothing.
jennifer Schilt '97 (BUS) was
married to Christo pher Perfetti
in Bayside, N.Y., where she is
an ITlManagement consultant
for IBMs business consulting
services.
Kerri Allison Smith '97 (SFA)
has been teaching dance for 10
years, and acting for six. She is
the co-director and choreographer of Kids Company for Arts
in Motion in Willimantic,
Conn ., and has taught at many
private dance schools. She is
working on her master's in
English and modern studies,
and will teach in the public
schools.

David Berman '98 (BUS)
married Renee Caggiano '99
(CLAS) on Sept. 14, 2003 in
Boston, Mass. He is a financial
consultant/manager at Simione
Consultants in Hamden, Conn.,
and she is an associate attorney
at Nuzzo & Roberts in Cheshire,
Conn. They live in Hamden.
Curt Leng '98 (CLAS) was
elected councilman-at-Iarge
in Hamden,
Conn ., and is
the manager
of monitoring
and evaluation
for the city of
Bridgeport's
Housing and
Development Department.
Ponn Mahayosn and Sabra
'98 (SAH), of Toledo, Ohio,
has been
selected to be
included in a
biographical
directory
published by
Marquis Who:>
Who, the lead-

ing biographical reference publisher of the highest achievers
and contributors from across the
country and around the world.
j enn ifer Reed '98 (CLAS)
married Michael King on Dec.
28, 2002 . She is a human
resources manager at Pratt &
Whitney in East Hartford, Conn.
They live in Wallingford.
Heidi Wins or '98 (CLAS) married Charles Darling on Oct. I I ,
2003 . They live in St. Louis, Mo.
Karen Dahl '99 (CLAS) married Brian Reich on Oct. 19,
2003 in Brookline, Mass. She
earned her M.Ed. from Harvard
in 2003 , and is national operations coordinator for j umpstart
for Young Children , a nonprofit
based in Boston. They live in
Cambridge, Mass.
Melissa (Moeckel) Ellenberger
'99 (SFA), '99 (ED) and Staff
Sergeant Reed Ellenberger, U.S.
Army, announc e the birth of
their daughter, Kathleen Ann,
born on July 17, 2003 .
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Danielle Mayoros '99 (CLAS)
is director of planning for North
Beach Engineering, Inc. in
Jackso nville, Fla. She also is an
elected member of the board of
directors for the First Coast
Chapter of the Florida Planning
and Zoning Association.
Eri n 0 Brien '99 (CLAS) is
pursuing a master's degree
at Central Connecticut State
University in crim inal justice.
She lives in Barkhamsted,
Conn., with her two
weimeraners, Tom and Mel.

20005
Lucia Perfetti '00 (CLAS)
received an M.A. in crimina l justice in 2001 from S.U.NY at
Albany. She married Timot hy
Clark in june 2003 . They live
in Albany, where she works
as a criminal justice research
scientist.
Mar y Ellen San Juan '00
(SAH) is engaged to Jeff Miller
'00 (SAH) . She is a cytogenetic
technologist at Baystate Medical
Center in Springfield , Mass.,
and he is a medical technologist
at Clinical Laboratory Partners,
based in Newingto n and
Hartford, Conn.
A T

Shelly Seney '00 (SFS) graduated with an M.s . in counseling
from Shippensburg University in
December 2003 and anticipates
working with students transitioning in and out of college.
Wendy Sewach '00 (CLAS) is
an academic ath letic coordinator
at the University of Virginia in
Charlottsville, Va., where she
will assist student-ath letes in
competing in Olympic spo rts.
Melissa Hatteyer '0 1 (SFA),
'02 M.A. is engaged to J oh n
Korduner '99 (CLAS) . They
plan a June 2004 wedding in
Connecticut. They live in
California, where he serves as
a captain in the Air Force and
she is a resident director.
Andrew Kue th er '0 1 (ENG)
earned an M.s . in civil and
environmental engineering from
the Univers ity of WisconsinMadison. He is with Opus
Architects and Engineers of
Minneapolis, Minn .
Stephen Lima '0 1 M.B.A. and
his wife, Jennifer, announce the
birth of their daughter, Delaney
MacKenzie, born on June 22 ,
2003. He is a communication
development manager for CIGNA

T HE

VON

DER

The performance home of the Department of Music, von der Mehden
Recital Hall hosts nearly 100 ensemble concerts, faculty, guest artists
and student recitals annually.

Visiting assistant
professor of music and
cellist Natalia Khoma,
Ph.D., (Moscow
Conservatory of Music)
will perform sonatas
by Cezar Franck and
Sergei Rachmaninov,
accompanied by pianist
Volodymyr Vynnytsky.

J effrey Solak '0 1 (SFA) is a
graphic designer at Bertz Design
Group in Middletown, Conn .
His work has appeared in
Baseline and Print magazi nes
and has received an Excellence
Award in Design from the
Connec ticut Art Directo r's Club .
Erica Watson '0 1 (BGS) is
teaching at the Regional
Multic ultural Magnet School in
Waterford, Conn., and will be
app lying to med ical schools
next year.
Sue Bird '02 (CLAS) has been
named to th e women's U.S.
Olympic
basketball
team that will
compete du ring
the 2004
Olym pic Games
this summer
in Greece . She
is a two-tim e All-Star for the
Seattle Storm of the WN BA.
Natalie Crosda le '02 (C LAS)
is the assistant registrar in th e
division of student affairs at
Manchester Community College
in Manchester, Conn .

M EHD E N

Spring 200lf Highlights

Natalia Khoma
Thurs.• April 1. 2004.
Bp.m.

(Prudential) in Hartford , Conn .
They live in Colchester, Conn .

R E CI T AL

Tiffany Silver '02 (CLAS) was
awarded a C. Clyde Ferguson
scho larshi p for academic
excellence at the Rutgers
University Schoo l of Law at
Camden for th e 2003 -04
academic year.
Lynn Gatehouse '03 M.A.
received the San Francisco
Bay Area Gifted and Talente d
Educa tion Distinguished Service
Award from th e California
Association for the Gifted duri ng
the organization's annual mee ting in February. She is a teacher
at the Harvest Park Midd le
Schoo l in Pleasanton, Calif.
Kristin Volpe '03 M.A. is
engaged to Bryan Lentini '03
(PHR). They plan a sum mer
2004 wed ding. She is a first
grade teacher in Walling ford ,
Conn ., and he is a ph arm acist
in Port land.
Pet er Sotero po u los '03 (BUS)
has been named to the Greek
nation al base ball team th at
will compete du rin g the 2004
Olympic Games this summer
in Athens . He is eligible to
represent Greece beca use his
grandparents were bo rn there.

H ALL

Tom Harrell
Thursday, April. 15, 2004.
Bp.m.
Hear one of the most
creative, uncompromising
jazz instrumentalists and
composers of our timeGrammy-nominated
trumpeter and composer,
Tom Harrell-performing
with director Earl
MacDonald's UConn
Jazz Ensemble.
"There is no one in jazz
today writing with more
intelligence, depth and
heart than Tom Harrell."

-tazzttmes
Tom Harrell will also be performing Friday, April 16 at 8:00 p.m. at
von der Mehden Recital Hall as part of the Jorgensen Center for the
Performing Arts Jazz Dog Cafe series.
All concerts, including student recitals, and schedule changes can
be found at www.sfa.uconn.edu or by phoning the 24-hour event
line at 860-486-2106.
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Continued fro m page 33

Connecticut Pride
And wha t about the Huskies?
The great succ ess of UConn's
athleti c teams has served as a source
of pride for no t on ly the University
but also for the citizens of
Connecticut who have embraced
stu dent athletes and celebrated
their achievements both on and
off the court. "Huskymania" is the
singular and un ifying source of
pr ide for Con necticut residents as
well as an economic force within the
state. The remarkable po pularity of Husky athletics has annually drawn mo re tha n 320 ,000 fans to
Hartford for basketball games and nearly 225 ,000 peopl e
East Hart ford for the first year of Division I-A football.
Major corporations also affiliate themselves with the
University thro ugh their sponsorship of UConn athletics.
State-based vendors produce UConn branded items that

to

are sold in retail outlets th roughout
Connec ticut, from family-owned
bu sinesses to local outlets of national
firms, generating income for
bu sinesses and state sales tax
revenu es.
"UConn is a major economic
driver in the state's economy," says
McMillen . "It's the spen ding the
University does, it's stude nts and
employees who purchase goods
and services and the developm ent
of the professional workforce that
redu ce the cost of recru iting skilled
employees. This all combines to be a
powerful econo mic engine . It's an incredib le
story about wha t happ ens in towns and cities across
Connec ticut because UConn is here. And there is also a
large intangible result : the increase in the quality of life we
enjoy as citizens of the state because UConn helps make
Connec ticut a better, cleaner, safer and more enjoyable
place to live, learn and play "

A few more examples...
Continued from poge33
Business provide expert tax advice
in income tax clinics held in local
communities. The School of Dental
Medicine is the single largest
provider of dental care to the
state 's neediest residents while
School of Medicine students
operate a clinic for homeless
people in Hartford.

• ControllingPolson
Twenty-four hours a day, 365 days a
year, the UConn Health Center's
Poison Control Center is available
to provide important and immediate information to residents
throughout the state as well as for
doctors, emergency rooms, police
departments and companies in
Connecticut.

• Problem Solving & Preservotlon
The Connecticut Cooperative
Extension System is a statewide,
public education program within
the College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources and the School
of Family Studies. Cooperative
Extension educational programs
and problem-solving assistance are
based on current research at
UConn. Programs include pesticide
safety education, forest steward ship and residential water quality,
among others.
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• Resident Experts
UConn is the home base for the
state Archaeologist, Histor ian and
Ornithologist, who each provide
expertise and serve as a resource
in their areas of specialty for
Connecticut.

QUALITY OFLIFE ENHANCEMENTS
• Responsible Growth
The Center for land Use Education
and Research in the College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources
provides education and assistance
that help land-use decision makers
protect Connecticut's natural
resources while accommodating
economic growth . Presently, the
Center is engaged in projects related to coastal habitats , urbanizing
areas and the management of
Connecticut forests.
• That's Entertainment
In the School of Fine Arts, the
Jorgensen Center for the Performing
Arts and von der Mehden Recital
Hall each host world-class perform ers in music, theater and the performing arts, such as the Royal
Shakespeare Company, violinist
Itzak Perlman, the American Ballet
Theater, blues singer Susan

Tedeschi, jazz master Dave Brubeck
and poet Maya Angelou.

• Downtown Renaissance
The new UConn campus in
Waterbury is a $30 million facil ity
that is the cornerstone of a larger
($120 million) downtown redevelopment program, which includes a
grade 6 through 12 fine arts magnet
school and the restoration of the
historic Palace Theater.
• EnvironmentallyFriendly
Nonpoint Education for Municipal
Officials (NEMO) is a UConn
program that provides education
to Connecticut municipalities in
the areas of wetlands protection,
reducing water runoff, preserving
farmland , and open space planning.
NEMO has worked with almost
two-thirds of the 169 municipalities
in Connecticut.

HUSKYMANIA AND
CONNECTICUT PRIDE
• Licensed WorldWide
State-based vendors produce
UConn branded items that are sold
in retail outlets throughout
Connecticut, from family-owned
businesses to local outlets of
national firms, generating income
for businesses and state sales
tax revenues. Demand for UConn

consumables has expanded the
line of UConn Husky products from
to rt illa chips and salsa to bottled
water, coffee, milk, chocolate bars
and ice cream products that are
manufactured , sold and licensed by
Connecticut companies. The worldwide licensing of Husky products
generated about $15 million in
retail sales during 2002-03.

• HuskyNation
The increasing popularity of Husky
athletics has annually drawn more
than 3 20,000 fans to Hartford for
basketball games and nearly
225,000 fans to East Hartford for
the first year of Division I-A footba ll .
UConn's abil ity to draw fans has
resulted in Connecticut hosting
NCAAwomen's basketball regional
tournaments for the first time
in both Hartford and Bridgeport
in 2 0 0 4 .
• An Important Assist
Major corporations seek a public
association with UConnthrough
sponsorship of athletic programs.
Sponsorships support UConn's
division of athletics, fund student
scholarsh ips and help increase
the popula rity of the University's
academic programs for aspiring
young minds.
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Traveler

Featured Journey

o

Smithsonian Journeys Trave l Adventures

Costa Rica: Nature's Museum
February 17-26,2005
Costa Rica is a land of rich natural
wonders and friendly people .
Experience its striking flora and fauna
during an aerial tram ride through the
rain forest canopy of the Braulio Carrillo
National Park, a boat ride featuring the
vast array of bird life of the Cano Negro
Wildlife Refuge, a nature walk through
the lush Monteverde Cloud Forest
Reserve, and a trip to the fascinating
Poas Volcano. Enjoy time relaxing at a
luxurious five-star resort hotel on the
Pacific Ocean. Your Smithsonian study
leader offers in-depth knowledge of
the natural history and local history
of Costa Rica.
Three Great Rivers-The Path
of Lewis & Clark
May 1-8, 2004
An authentic sternw heel-driven cruise
ship, Queen of the West, cruises the
Columbia , Willamette and Snake Rivers.
Depart from Portland , Ore., and follow
the historic path of Lewis &: Clark and
the Oregon Trail.

National Parks
June 27-July 8, 2004
Scottsdale-Lake PowellGrand Canyon-Bryce
Canyon , Zion, Grand
Teton &: Yellowstone
National Parks-Salt Lake
City-Old Faithful-B ighorn
Mountains-Mount Rushm ore.
Ireland and the Briti sh Open
July 11-19, 2004
Become part of the history, excitemen t
and tradition when you join us on our
tour to the 133rd Open Championship
at Royal Troon Golf Club in Scotland.
Combine your own inspired play on
the best of Ireland's Seaside Links
and Parkland Courses and then brace
yourself for the rush as you bear
witness to the Open's third and final
rounds . Sightseeing is provided for
non-golfers.
Passage of Peter the Great
August 20-September 1, 2004
Cruise the heart of Russia between
Moscow and St. Petersburg.
South Africa
September 1- 12, 2004, NEW DATES!
South Africa is a "world in one country,"
from the wine estates and beau tiful

architecture of Cape Town , to private
game reserves and Victoria Falls.
Normandy
August 30-Se ptember 7, 2004
See history unfold as you experience
Normandy!
Antarctica and the Falkland
Islands-2nd Offering
Optional pre- and post-tours to Buenos
Aires and Santiago, Dec. 12-23, 2004
Join UConn's Richard Wolak on a
journey to a land regarded by scientists
and world travelers as one of the last
truly pristine regions on Earth-the
Antarctic Peninsula.

for information on all UConn Alumni
Association travel opportunities.
call toll-free 1-888-UC-ALUM-1
(1-888-822-5861) or visit our
website at www.uconnalumni.com
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Charles Hagen, Anna in the Seaweed, Deer Isle, Maine, 1998

I

made this photograph of my
daughter, Anna, six years ago
in Deer Isle, Maine, where we
frequently go on vacation. As
often happens, it was foggy that
morning; we were walking along
the shore near the cottage we
were renting. Anna ran ahead of
us and, for no apparent reason,
lay down on the rocky beach. She
has bright red hair, and when I
saw the long tendrils of seaweed
draped over the rocks I wanted to
make a picture comparing the
two. I framed the scene in various
ways, but it wasn't till months
later that I noticed this shot on
my contact sheet.

Anna and my wife , Laura
Newman, appear frequently in
my photographs, but I do not

an expression or juxtaposition is

regard my pictures of them as
family photographs or portraits
or even as documents of a time
or place. Instead I regard my
subjects as actresses and work
with them to discover expressive
gestures , creating a kind of
symbolic theater. I use mediumand large-format cameras to
increase the monumentality of
the images and often light

for the more detailed negatives
they provide but also for the
sense of ceremony they impose
on the act of photographing.
I love the paradoxes of photography, that it's both public and
private , the basis of both mass

scenes with flash, held away
from the camera, to heighten
drama. These images are often
posed, or at least repeated after

noted . Increasingly I work with
large-format cameras, not only

media and snapshots. I try to
embody these paradoxes in my
photographs of my family. I want
my pictures to be personal and
intimate, but commanding and
inevitable as well. I value
surprise and play in making
my pictures-and count on the
world to continue to inform and
delight me.

CharlesHagen is associate professor of photography and video and the graduate
coord inator in UConn's Department of Art and Art History. His photography is
included in collections at

Reader'sDigest, Johnson & Johnson, Buhl Foundation

and elsewhere . His work has been exhib ited at the Aldrich Museum of Art, lennon
Weinberg Gallery, David Beitzel Gallery, Four Walls in Brooklyn , Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design and the Benton Museum of Art . He is also a critic, having
written for

Artfarum, ArtNews,American Photo and Afterimage, and is a curator

of photographic exhibitions around the United States .

Do you have an essay, a photo, a poem or some other creative expression you might want to share? If so, we want to hear from you. Send your ideas
to The Last Word, uconn Traditions, 1266 Storrs Rd., Unit 4144, Storrs, CT06269, or e-mail to uconntraditions@uconn.edu
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